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T H E “ H O M E P A P E R ” O F T H E M ID D L E SE C T IO N O F P R O SPE R O U S M O N TG O M ERY COUNTY.

PRESIDENT OMWAKE GAVE
The W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed
Frank E. Hatfield died Tuesday
church will meet at the home of Mrs. evening a£ his home in Schwenksville,
N. R. Wanner on Wednesday, October aged 64 years. The wife and five
1, at 2.30 p. m.
children survive. Funeral on Satur
day at 2.30 p. m., at' the Lutheran
Miss Ella Ebert was the week end church, Schwenksville; undertaker,
- guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hen F. W. Shalkop.
dricks.

WELCOME TO STUDENTS

The strike, affecting hundreds of
thousands of steel workers and the
billion dollar United 'States Steel
Company, was inaugurated Monday.
After the first test of strength in
dustrial leaders and commanders of
labor’s legions were willing to admit
that they faced a struggle which
might prove long and bitter. Grim
evidence of preparations made for the
industrial conflict were seen in the
armed guards surrounding all the
mills, but thè first day of the strike
ended with no signs of serious dis
order, except in New Castle, Pa.,
where seven persons were shot in riot
ing following an alleged attempt to
prevent workers from entering a
plant.
From strike headquarters in Pitts
burgh came claims that 284,000 men
had taken their places in the ranks of
the strikers, but, although no state
ment was forthcoming from the Steel
Corporation’s headquarters in New
York, company officials in the zone of
action hastened to challenge the esti
mate of labor leaders.
The Steel Corporation, against
which the main offensive iS directed,
was able to operate most of its plants
in the Pittsburgh district, according
to company officials. In the Chicago
steel centre, some of the largest
plants wqre forced to close down, but
others operated on a reduced scale.
Telegraph wires leading into head
quarters of both capital and labor
were kept warm, as report followed
report on conditions at 145 plants
affected by the strike order. As it
became evident that neither the corporqtiop had .been able to keep all
its plant in operation nor the strikers
had been able to produce a complete
tie-up of the industry, leaders began
to settle down to the prospect of a
long fight.

SENATE WILL ACT IN STEEL

SPECIAL WASHINGTON

STRIKE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller and Mr.
There was a drop in eggs, but not
Washington, D. C., Sept. 23.—Con
It is interesting to hear the discus Robert Miller are spending some time
in price, when a farmer kt Bethlehem
gress intervened in the steel strike to sions in Congress as to the causes with Mr. and Mrs. A: H. Hiltebeitle.
lost five dozen that slipped off his
day -by directing the Senate Labor that have brought about the high cost
Mrs. Amanda Gunn, of Philadel wagon.
Committee to institute an immediate of living. The reasons given range
investigation to ascertain “if the situ all the way from the failure to ratify phia, spent Sunday with Miss Clara
While feeding a printing press,
ation can in any way’ be relieved by the peace treaty, as claimed by the Miller.
Chales Wink, of Kutztown, met with
Federal action.”
supporters of the administration, I Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Walt, of Roy ari accident that will cost him two
Farewell Surprise Party.
The inquiry will begin Thursday, down through the inflation of the cur ersford, were the guests of Mr. and fingers of his right hand.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz spent Satur
when representatives of the strikers rency; the government price-fixing of Mrs. Jacob Walt on Saturday and
day in Philadelphia attending the vet
On Saturday evening, September 20,
Caught in the rolls at a Pottstown
will he heard'. Later, Chairman Gary, wheat; failure to fix prices for fuel Sunday.
eran soldiers reunion. 1
1919, a farewfell surprise party was
•
iron mill, Daniel Brunner suffered
of the United States Steel Corpora and clothing; lack of laws to empty
tendered
Miss
Eva
B.
Groff,
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard >Keyser and
Mr. Ross, of Philadelphia, visited fractures of several ribs.'
tion; President Gompers, of the cold storage houses of meat, eggs and
family and Miss Verda Keyser, of home of Harry S. Yeager, near Black
Mr. F. B. Rushong and family on
American
Federation
of
Labor,
and
fowl,
and
so
on.
So
much
criticism
John Dziki, of Reading, was robbed
Norristown, were the Sunday guests Rock, in honor of her departure for
other spokesmen for both capital and has been flowing into Congress as to Sunday.
Cuba for the winter. Miss Groff’s
of a roll of $307 by two men who
of Mr. and Mrs. John Keyser.
labor,
will
appear.
its failure to adjust ‘conditions more
Mr. and Mrs. John Gebhart, of
.surprise was complete when she enter
Action by the Senate was taken of quickly to the public’s liking, that Worcester, spent Sunday with Mr promised him a job on the police
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Schwager and ed the home of Mr. and Mrs. Yeager,
a resolution proposing the inquiry of many members are beginning to be and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield and force.
son and Mrs. Lillie Howard and chil where she had been invited to spend
fered
by Senator Kenyon, Republi lieve that Congress js not so much family.
dren spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
An antique secretsfty sold for $250
the evening, and found about thirtycan,
Iowa,
chairman of the Education to blame for inactivity, after all. The
at the sale of household goods of
Misses
Ruth
and
Martha
Miller
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Kemmerer, ,of five of her friends gathered to wish
and Labor Committee. The resolu sentiment is growing in Congress
Samuel Boone, Pottstown.
Philadelphia, were the Sunday guests her bon voyage, and great success in
tion was adopted without obection, that what is bothering the people in- visited relatives in Royersford on
her
new
environment.
'
.
Sunday.
of Mr. Joseph Robison.
Mrs. Sallie Kunkle, Kresgeville,
after brief discussion of the serious many sections, especially in large
industrial situation involving the pub cities, more than anywhere else, is
On Saturday night Mrs. H. A celebrated her one hundredth birthday
Mrs. J. Anderson, of Jacksonville,
Hatfield Has 256 Majority.
anniversary, surrounded by 150 of her
lic’s interests.
Florida, spent Sunday with Miss M.
the cost of high living, rather than Mathieu delightfully entertained
While the Senate was launching the the high cost_ of ’living. The claim number of friends at cards. The direct descendants.
Norristown, Sept. 22.—The official
C. Baals.
committee inquiry, the House loudly is made that too much money is being guests were from Philadelphia, Col
Slipping on a banana peel near her
Miss E. M. Lentz spent the week count of the votes for Coùnty Com
legeville
and
vicinity.
applauded
an
address
by
Representa
missioner
at
the
recent
primaries
was
home
in Northampton, Mrs. Anna
spent
for
luxuries,
motor'
ears
for
end at South Langhome.
tive Cooper, Republican, of Youngs pleasure-’ riding, unnecessary prices
completed about noon Saturday. Wil
Mizak, aged 46, fell and broke her
Mr.
Arthur
G.
Ash
has
sold
his
Mr;, and Mrs. D. H. Bartman and liam Warner Harper and Roy A. Hat
town, O., a member of *one of the rail for wearing apparel when raiment of property on Cherry avenue to Mr. D neck, dying almost instantly.
family spent Sunday at.Crystal Cave. field led the Republican candidates
road brotherhoods, assailing William more moderate cost would suit just Muth, of Philadelphia. Mr. Ash will
Lehigh county farmers are selling
Z. Foster, secretary and treasurer of as well,, etc. Circumstances are re take possession of his property on
Mr. Harry McAllister, of Philadel for thè office. The official figures give
their potato crops right out of the
the
committee
organizing
the
steel
Hatfield
256
majority
over
Hagginlated in discussions in great number. Main street.
phia, spent the week end at the home
fields at $1.50 a bushel to New York
workers, and other union labor lead One Senator told of his personal ob
bothom and he was second to Harper.
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller;
and
Philadelphia shippers, the yield
Mr. John Brainerd, foreman of the
ers, whom, he charged, were foment servations in his home city of a work
being extraordinarily large.
Mrs. C. T. Kratz and Miss May
Locomotive
Paint.
Shop
of
Sayre,
Pa
ing
revolution.
The
representative
ingman receiving a big wage, who,
Aged Man Fractured Hip.
- -Kratz, of Norristown, spent Tuesday
Blind for many years, Mrs. Frank
from the heart of One steel industry upon asking for shirts in a store, spent some time last week with Rev
Jacob
Buckwalter,
an
aged
resident
with Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
Schaeffer, of Pottstown, died as a re
districts appealed to the rank and file was shown one for $2. It was not W. O. Fegely and family.
of near Evansburg, Skippack town
of labor organizations to disregard good enough. Then a $6 garment was
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiennard, of ship, had the misfortune one day last
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Mr sult of severe injuries when she fell
“radical” leadership.
submitted, but nothing doing. Final and Mrs. Wellington Hatfield and at home.
Philadelphia, spent the week end as week to fall and fracture his hip. Mr.
Immediately after adoption of his ly he was shown a $10 shirt and family spent Sunday in Boyertdown
the guest of Miss Mary Robison.
Three members of-the State Con
Buckwalter is 87 years old and his in
resolution, Chairman Kenyon sent bought three. The Senator told of and Pennsburg.
stabulary are now located at Potts
Mrs. Wm. P. Fenton is spending jury is therefore a very serious one.
telegrams to Judge Gary and John J. paying $6 for a pair of shoes he was
some time with Mr. and Mrs. C. D. His. condition at present is slightly
On Sunday afternoon Dr. W. Z. An town to-break up the frequent house
Fitzpatrick, chairman of the steel wearing, but that a man in his em
robberies.
improved.
Hunsicker, of near Black Rock.
strikers’ organization, requesting ploy. getting much less money than ders and G. Nelson Styer, of near
Trappe,
made
a
flight
in
the
airplane
Falling against an iron fence while
them to appear Thursday. Judge the Senator, bought a pair of shoes
Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Sacks, of ZiegEngagement Announced.
Gary telephoned later that he could for $12.50. Interest is lagging in Which was stationed nearjtoyersford roller-skating, Julia, a little daughter
lersville, were the Sunday guests of
not appear Thursday, and, at his re both Houses in creating measures to Dr. Anders’ trip was as far as Skip of Edward Behle, of Pottstown, suf
Mr. and Mrs. William Fie, of ColDr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish.
fered severe injuries.
quest, his testimony was deferred un /•educe living costs, partly because pack.
legeville,
wish
to
announce
the
en
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF til
Mrs. Earl Brooks spent the past
next Wednesday. Senator Kenyon other business is pressing, and again
gagement
of
their
daughter,
Carrie
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Henry Schatz
The new Keystone Surgical and
week at Garrett Hill.
c o n s h o h o c k e n BRIDGE.
said tonight he was assured Fitz because of apparent indifference. A of Reading, spent the week end with Supply Company, of Conshohocken,
Y., to Claude G. Brooks, of Abilene,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis' Schatz spent Texas.
Bids for the construction of the patrick, and probably other repre special. Senate Committee was ap Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz and family, began operations with 50 skilled em
the week end in Philadelphia.
Conshohocken bridge were opened on sentatives of the strikers, would be pointed to investigate the cost of
Miss Alice Lichty is spending her ployees.
Notice.
Monday morning at 11 o’clock in the on hand to start the hearings Thurs living conditions in Washington, and vacation in Plainfiefild, New Jersey.
Mrs. Wellington Wolfinger and son,
In moving to the family’s new home
dates were set for citizens to attend
Grand Jury room of the Court House, day.
Robert, of Allentown, are spending
On account of religious holiday the
at Spies Church, Berks county, an
On
Sunday
a
Welcome
home
party
the hearings, but few appeared, and
Norristown. Of the six bidders, all
the week with Mrs. Ella Hobson.
Weitzenkom clothing store, Potts8-year-old son of Mrs. William Imes
the committee disbanded. Congress was given at the home of Mr. F. A rode a Shetland pony 100 miles.
ESTATE ADJUDIATIONS.
were in excess of the estimated cost
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bernhardt and town, will be closed Saturday Oc
Ruth
in
honor
of
Messrs
Raymond
is
evidently
about
to
act
upon
the
of $600,000, with the Seeds & Derham
family, of Philadelphia, were the tober 4, until 6 p. m. Open from 6
adjudications handed down idea that it cannot do much fpr the and Russell Hunsberger of the First
Co., of Philadelphia, low,\ at a figure byRecent
p. m. until 10.
Sunday guests of Miss M. C. Baals.
Judge Solly of the Orphans’ Court, public unless ‘the public wants to do Division who lately returned from ONE DEAD—FOUR WOUNDED AT
of $638,500. '
Norristown:
France. There were about sixty
HISTORICAL INFORMATION
something for itself.
Mrs. P. Frank, of Fairview, and
The list of bidders and their bids
STEEL PLANT.
Religious
Meeting.
George W. Moyer, Souderton,
guests and all enjoyed a well served
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Frank and
are:
What’s
the
matter
with
the
Navy?
WANTED.
$433.21.
An appointed meeting, under the
daughter, Sara, of Center Square,
Why are men' fighting shy of enlist dinner on the lawn. The lawn was
Buffalo,
N. Y., Sept. 23.—One man
Northeastern
Construction
Co.,
Milton C. Samsel, Upper Hanover, ing in the service, although the terms beautifully decorated with American
spent Sunday evening with Mr. and care of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting,
was
shot,
another
fatally injured and
Letters of soldiers written to home New York City, $740,571.46.
will be held in the Providence Friends folks from camp and the field will
Mrs. Frank Undercoffler.
Wash Construction Co., Syracuse, $5894.91.,
of enlistment have been reduced to flags and lettering showing the di three other persons were taken to the
Mary
Ann
McMullen,
Conshohock
meetinghouse on\Sunday afternoon, prove of great interest and much his Mass., 784,360.
two and three years as well as four, vision the young men occupied.
hospital when Lackawanna Steel Com
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Gottshall, of
en, $5074.08. Of this Patrick McMul and many other attractive induce
Arthur McMullen Co., Philadelphia,
pany private policemen this evening
torical value in future years. The
Mr.
Harvey
Plank
spent
Sunday
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. September 28, at three o’clock.
len receives $1691.36 and Idle balance ments offered. The Navy Department
Pennsylvania War History Commis $813,703.
and Mrs. A. H. Gottshall.
is divided equally among/ her nine is puzzled and is conducting an inten with Mr. Joseph Campbell, of Little fired on 3000 workers who had gather
ed in front of gate No. 3 of the plant.
C. Stewart & Sons Co., Newton, children.
sion, the official body for the gather
Found Dead.
Oley, Berks county.
Mrs. Mabel Cresinger and Miss
sive
recruiting
drive
to
replace
men
Mass.,
$1,098,641.50.
dead man is Casimer Mazurek,
ing
of
such
material
is
anxious
to
en
James F. Dpnahue, aged 72, for a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zebley and 24The
Bridget Talone, Lower Merion, liberated from tlje service on account
Louise Hornich, of Spring City, and
years old, shot through the head,
Seeds & Derham Co., Philadelphia, $1721.46.
large its collection of such letters. It
number
of
years
a
boarder
at'Lownes
v
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hietch
and
son,
of
Mr. Wm. Buchanan, of Philadelphia,
of demobilization, but with little suc
He died in .an ambulance on the way
will welcome newspaper clippings or $638,500.
William K. Yoder, Hatfield, $304.43. cess so far. The Atlantic Fleet has Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. to the Moses Taylor Hospital. Makuwere the week end guests of Mr. and hotel, Skippack, was found dead in original letters from men who were in
T.
L.
Eyre
Co.,
Philadelphia,
bed Sunday morning. He retired Sat
Carrie B. Binder, Souderton, $943.51. been stripped of man-power. Scores William Munck on Sunday.
Mrs. Frank McCarraher.
rek was a striker. He had -been work-1
urday night apparently in his usual the service. In case the return of $843,921.80.
Christian S. Bergey, Souderton, of battleships, cruisers, destroyers
Mrs. William Munck has been ing at the steel plant for .about two
The
County
Commissioners
voted
to
originals
is
desired,
the
Commission
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Corhish and health. Coroner Neville found that
$14,026.22.
and other vessels are moored at navy confined to her bed for a few days months since his return from France,
family spent Sunday at the Zoological that death was due to heart disease. will copy the letters and return the schedule all bids for future consider
Samuel L. Alderfer, Souderton, yàrds with crews so greatly reduced suffering with a heavy cold.
where he served throughout the war
ation.
original to the owner.
Gardens.
$281.85.
that in many ca^es it is difficult, and
with the Second Division.
The Commission may at some time
Miss
Annie
Shenkle
has
returned
Gertrude M. Tyson, Lansdale, $1,- in some cases impossible, to keep up
Mrs. Emma Prizer spent Sunday!
A Card.
Maciez Buczkowski, another striker,
COMMISSIONERS ^CONFER.
in the future publish a collection of
after spending several weeks at
334.96.
at Ironbridge.
steam. Only two battleships of, the
was shot through the right temple
Mrs. Isaac Weikel and ' daughters, soldiers’ letters, If this is undertaken
County Commissioners Bready, Hat
Mamie G. Eendy,. Pottstown, $124. fleet have anywhere near full crews. Phoenixville.
and surgeons at the hospital tonight
Mrs. Kate Springer was the Friday of Oaks, wish to here express their it is desired that all counties and dis field and Harper went to Philadelphia
Frank A. Malsberegr, Pottstown, Many men from the Atlantic Fleet
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Detydler, and despaired of saving his life.
thanks to neighbors and friends for tricts of the State shall be repre Tuesday morning to confer with offi $4,124.41.
guest of Miss Elizabeth Kratz.
were taken off vessels to fill up the Mr. and Mrs. has. Wismer and fam
Of the other injured two were strik
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and kindnesses during their recent be sented in the collection upon which cials of the Reading Railway Com
Howard O. Himmelwright, East big gaps on ships sent to the Pacific ily, of Graterford, spent:Sunday with ers and one is a 3-year-old boy. They
the
publication
was
based.
reavement,
and
to
the
Oaks
Fire
Co.
pany.
Thei
county
officials
desire
that
family and Master Claude Moyer
Greenville, $85.01. Coast. Should a sudden crisis arise Miss Sue E. Fry.
are slightly wounded.
Many soldiers’ letters have ap the railway company give more than
spent Sunday at the Zoological Gar and St. Paul’s Guild and others for
Leah Yerger, Douglass, $315.50.
in home or foreign affairs, in which
The riot which had the fatal result
peared
in
newspapers.
Persons
pos
flowers,
Mr. Earl B. Moyer is enjoying a
$240,000 towards the new Conshohock
dens, Philadelphia.
Carl . B. Geissinger, Royersford, the fleet would be necessary, the Navy
was the second one of the afternoon.
sessing a file of local newspapers will en bridge. When the Company agreed $40.32.
week’s vacation.
Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas Doherty, of
Department would arrive at the
About 5.20 o’clock steel plant guards
DIED FROM INJURIES.
perform a service for the Pennsyl to give $240,000 it was with the un
Elizabeth Huston, late of Norris greatest quandary it has ever en
Mr. Isaac Shalkop, of Philadelphia, clashed with the crowd at gate No. 4.
Hamden, Conn., spent several aays as
vania War JHistory Commission ( if derstanding that the bridge cost not
Accidental
death
came
Monday
af
town:
Balance,
$1112.69
which
is
visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Shalkop In this disturbance several shots were
the guests of Mrs. Kathryn Moyer.
countered.
ternoon to J. Edward O’Neill,' No. 59 they will send copies of any printed more than $600,000. Now that the awarded to William J. Huston.
over the week end.
fired by the guards, but no one was
letters
to
the
Commission.
The
presentation
of
a
gold
sword
to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rahn and Mr. Edgewood street, Pottstown, an oiler
cost will be about $100,000 more than
Jam es, N. Eagan, late of Norris
Quite a number of the townspeople hit.
The
Commission
is
headed
by
Gov
General
Pershing
recalls
to
old
Wash
and Mrs. David Culp attended the Al employed at the Stanley G. Flagg &
that amount the county officials feel town; Balance, $593.57, which is
The principal disturbance began at
ingtonians similar occasions when attended the Reading Fair last week.
lentown Fair on Monday.
Co. plant, Stowe. He was found lying ernor Sproul and correspondence re that the company should stand forty awarded to Margaret Eagan.
.50 o’clock when plant guards opened
lating
to
its
work
should
be
addressed
heroes
have
been
so
honored.
The
Captain and Mrs. Emig, of Wash
Thomas Kindregan, late of Con
Mrs. M. Williamson, Mrs. N. Epp- unconscious at 3 o’clockin department to Albert E. McKinley, Secretary, per cent, of the additional cost.
last time a sword was given to an ington, D. C., spent Monday with Rev. the gates to let out some workers who
shohocken: Balance, $1415.83.
stiner and Mrs. G. H. Backmire spent No. 19, with all his clothing stripped 1300 Locust Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
had remained in the plant, although
/ Catherine A. Danehower, late of officer in the army was in 1854, to and Mrs. S. M. Hench.
P u re. Food Supper.
last week at Reading and attended off from having been caught by a re
operations had Keen suspended earlier
Major-General
John
E.
Week
Ad
volving shaft. The man died in half
Hatfield: Balance, $15251.10 which is
' the Reading Fair.
Rev. S. M. Hench officiated at in the day. As two of the workers
Next Saturday evening, September awarded in equal shares to Fredrick miral Dewey received a sword for his
DR. KEELOR APPRECIATES
an hour at Pottstown Hospital with
27, at six o’clock the H. H. Fuhrman B. and Violet Danehower.
victory at Manila Bay. ,General Grant Shenkle’s Church, Chester county, on came out of the gate there was a
Mrs. Edgar Robinson and children, out regaining consciousness.
The
Sunday.
shower of stones and bricks from the
Company will give a pure food supper
SUPPORT OF VOTERS.
<if Bridgeton, N. J., are visiting Mr. righ side of his head was crushed and
.Caroline H. G, Murfit, late of Upper received the thanks of Congress, but
crowd.
in Fireman’s hall, Collegeville, for the Dublin: Balance, $3155.94, which is was not jtiven a sword, as three were
and Mrs. Newton Wanner.
It
is
reported
that
Mr.
Stephen
eight ribs were broken. O’Neill was
The following from Dr. J. Rein benefit of the M. E. church of Evans
Immediately eight of the plant po
presented ro him by different organi
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Henderson and 51 years old and was employed at Keelor, of Harleysville, is quite self- burg. The company represents the awarded to the children of decedent. zations. Grant’s swords are now on Tyson has sold his farm near this licemen advanced to the centre of the
borough.
John L. Miller, late of Upper Han
children, of Wood-Cliff, N, J., visited Flagg’s two and a half years. His explanatory:
street, 25 feet away from the edge
largest business of its kind in the
exhibition in the National Museum.
relatives in town over the week end. work took him to every section of the
Mr. Harry Fasnacht, of Philadel of the crowd, and began firing their
Dear Editor—I desire to express to world. The menu consists of a num over, estate insolvent.
Mqjor-General
W.
T.
Sherman
was
big plant and on Monday afternoon
John DeHaven, late of Pottstown:
Mrs. Daniel Walt spent Monday he . was engaged in oiling machinery you and the voters of your commun ber of courses of the choicest pro Balance, 47L04, which is awarded to twice thanked by Congress during the phia,' spent the week end with George 12-gauge shotguns. Other plant po
ity
my
appreciation
and
gratitude
for
licemen iriside the fence joined in the
in Philadelphia.
Civil War. The thanks of Congress, E. Hare.
in Department 19. Thi$ department the support and co-operation I have ducts. Music by Ursinus College stu the children of the decedent.
shooting, and witnesses said that
dents.
Tickets,
35
cents
each,
for
when
a
recipient
is
named,
carries
At
the
harvest
home
services
in
Mr. N. G. Miller, of Washington, is a cleaning room in the northeast received at the late primary election,
. Bertha DeHaven, late of Potts
about 50 shots were fired.
'
sale
at
Dr.
Culbert’s
drug
store.
.
St.
Luke’s
Reformed
Church,
Trappe,
with
it
the
right
to
privileges
to
the
D. C., is spending some time at the ern end. Richard Bechtel is foreman in designating me as one of the nomi
town : Balance $501.42 which is
floor
of
both
Senate
and
House.
on
last
Sunday
morning,
the
pastor
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the shop. O’Neill was working on nees for the important office of Coun
awarded to Jesse W. DeHaven.
Personal.
No branch of the government does spoke on “Our Daily Bread,” based on FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE DEAD.
a ladder at the time of the accident. ty Commissioner. All I can say is
J. L. B. Miller..; Katie D. Boyer;, late of Upper Han
more
good for the public than the the fourth petition of the Lord’s
The
shaft
is
a
small
one
being
2%
over:
Balance
283.21,
which
is
award
Robert Trucksess, of Fairview Vil
that if the' voters of Montgomery
David Newlin Fell, former Chief
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bard and
Agricultural
DepaYtment, yet no other Prayer, Matt. 6:11. There was a
Justice of the Supreme Court of Penn
twin daughters and Miss Laura Cas- inches in diameter and is operated by county see fit to elect me in Novem lage, who was appointed Professor of ed to family of decedent.,
large
attendance
at
the
Rally
Day
department
is
so
crowded
for
lack
of
Sarah Allebach, late of Skippack:
sel and Mr. Wm. Lynch, of Mont an electric motor. O’Neill is survived ber I will try and discharge the duties Psychology at Millersville State Nor
space in which to carry on its work service in the evening. The printed sylvania, died Monday night at his
, Clare, spent Sunday at the Zoological by his widow, Wilma, and three sons of the office qf Commissioner honestly mal School, has been placed in charge Balance $990.47 which is awarded to and conduct its experiments. Con service entitled “Living for Jesus,” country home, near Buckingham,
of his second marriage and also by and prudently and work for the in of the- orchestra and glee club and Henry, Jonas,«Susan, Sallie and Mame
Gardens, Philadelphia.
gress has promised tijjgfeit would come by C. Harold Lowden, was well ren Bucks county, Pa., where he was born
three sons of his first marriage.
terests of all the taxpayers of the made manager of the football team. Allebach in equal shares.
to the relief of ^the Agricultural Bu dered by the Sunday School. The dec in 1840. Death was due to apoplexy,
Mrs. J. T. Ebert and son, Donald,
county; I shall insist upon a straigh- Mr. Trucksess is a graduate of Ur
reau by appropriating money- with orations were appropriate, and the with which he was stricken last
spent the week end in Frederick, Md.
FIRE PREVENTION DAY.
Thursday.
forward business administration— sinus College and Colgate UniverDOG
LAW
OFFENDERS.
which to erect new buildings, but as singing Was excellent. The pastor
city.
_______________
"David Newlin Fell made a disting
common
industry,
common
sense,
spoke
on
the
text
of
the
service,
Phil.'
Harrisburg, Sept. 22.—Howard E.
yet the promise has never been made
Complaints are being received at the good. Even the main structures of 3:13. Preparatory services will be uished record as a Judge, both in the
Married.
Butz, head of the Bureau of Fire Pro common honesty, common hardwork
Work of “Hex Doctors.”
and careful management.
Department of Agriculture of laxity the department, on the Mall, near the held in this church on next Friday Philadelphia Courts and the State Su
On Wednesday, September 17, 1919, tection, to-day designated Thursday,
of
dog owners to have their dogs li Smithsonian Institution, have' never evening, the 26th inst., and the fall preme Court.
Very
Truly
Yours
Hazleton,
Pa.,
Sqpt.
22
.—Several
Miss Marne Patterson, daughter of October 9, as “Fire Prevention Day”
Justice Fell was born November 4,
J, REIN KEELOR.
cases of serious,, illness among girls censed and kept in proper restraint been finished. They consist of two sep communion will be held on next Sun
in
Pennsylvania,
Figures
compiled
Mrs. Lydia Patterson, of Areola, was
of Hazleton and vicinity were blamed as required by the Dog Law. Inves arate buildings, constructed of stone, day morning. In the evening of the 1840, and graduated from the Penn
by
Mr.
Butz
show
that
during
1918
united in marriage to Mr. Arthur
today by physicians on' fortune tellers tigations in a number of counties have five stories high, waiting to be joined same day the' quarterly missionary sylvania State Normal School. He
Sales of Real Estate.
Wilkinson of Phoenixville. The cere there Were 12,000 fires in Pennsyl
and “hex doctors,” who told the young divulged that in some instances police together by a 'main structure. It is service will be held. Special singing enlisted in the company organized in
vania
which
brought
a
loss
of
more
mony was performed by Rev. Mr.
The following real estate has been women of impending misfortunes. officers are lax respecting their duties: this main building that is needed has been arranged for; and Elder Bucks county by Captain Watson P.
than
$15,000,000
and
caused
death
or
Evans, of Norristown. A wedding
This law requires for its enforce most, so as to lelieve the congestion Francis M. Berkemyer, of Allentown, Magill, known during the civil war as
sold by B. W. Dambly, of Skippack, Worry has resulted in lieryous break
to 1500 persons.’
repast was served at the home of the injury
ment by county commissioners and in the other quarters. During the will deliver the address of the even part of the 122d Pennsylvania Vol
within a few' days: The 42-acre farm downs.
These
figures
were
made
from
a
bride, Wednesday evening. Mr. and
constables. The general supervision Taft era Congress gave Secretary of ing. Elder Berkemyer is in great de unteers. He was admitted to the bar
study of the reports of the fires which of A. S. Landis, in Towamenein, to
Mrs. Wilkinson will go to housekeep occurred last year, and carelessness George Mocher, of Philadelphia; the
is in the hands of the Secretary of Agriculture Wilson $800,000 to ercet mand as a speaker at missionary in Philadelphia and practiced 11 years
STATE WILL AID STUDENTS.
ing in Phoenixville.
until 1877, when he was elevated to
is stated to have been apparent in an 20-acre farm of Frank Edwards, in
a building. He said it was not enough gatherings, and the promise of his the Common Pleas bench and served
Harrisburg, Sept. 23.—First regula Agriculture.
ToWamencin, to Joseph Marton, of tions to be made under the law of 1919
presence
here
should
insure
a
large
alarming degree.
money for a structure commensurate
there for 17 years and until his ele
Fractured Arm.
Information gathered in 12,608 fires Philadelphia; the 7-acre property of establishing competitive scholarships
ONE KILLED, NINE HURT IN
with the work of the department. He attendance.
vation to the Supreme Court in 1894.
which claused a loss of $15,983,417 Mrs. Rebecca Bomeman, at Lucon, to in higher education were announced
accepted
the
money,
however,
erected
Mrs. Bertha Weigner and Miss Al- He was made Chief Jutsice in 1910,
Wednesday of last yyeek Mrs. J. K. shows the following: Loss from John B. Anderson.
TRAIN
WRECK.
the two wings, and they have been burda Weigner spent a week at Barn- retiring in December, 1914. His town
today by Superintendent of Public
Harley, of Trappe, had the misfortune sparks, burning of rubbish or defects
Instruction Finegan, October 11 be
One man was killed and nine per- waiting ever since to have the space agat, Bay, N. J., visiting Mr. and Mrs. house was at No. 1534 North Broad
to- fall and fracture her right arm at in flues, 1052 fires, $1,060,739; galoing designated as the date for the s'ons were injured when a freight between them filled.
William Brown.
Ran Naked From Hospital.
street, Philadelphia.
the wrist. Dr. M. Y. Weber reduced line explosions 636, $621571; careless
first
examinations. They will be held train and a passenger train met in
During his tenure on the bench Jus
the fracture.
Postponed
meeting
of
the
St.
Luke’s
handling of matches, 441, $121,330;
Although he passed through thrill in the high schools of Altoona, Du- head-on collision shortly after 7
PLANS TALK WITH MARS.
Club on this (Thursday) evening, Sep tice Fell tried 7600 cases in the civil
defective and overheated chimneys, ing exepriences as a soldier in France, Bois, Kane and Wilkes-Barre and in o’clock Sunday morning near Acorn,
and criminal Courts and participated
Annual Convention of Sabbath School 907, $562,837; careless handling of Clyde Jenkins, a big negro, recently the technical schools in Harrisburg.
Omaha, Sept. 23.—-Leo Stevens, bal tember 25, at eight o’clock, at the in 9000 decisions in the Supreme
a small station on the Stony Creek
club
house.
hot ashes, 75, $41,561; cigars and cig discharged, lost his nerve as he was
Dr. Finegan says these places will branch of the Philadelphia & Reading loon instructor at Fort Omaha, an
Association.
Còurt. With this long term of service,
arettes, 235, $230,067; clothing or cur about to undergo an operation at the bring an examination within an ac Railroad, midway between Lansdale nounced today that Professor David
There will be no preaching serv he expressed wonder, at the time of
The annual convention of the Penn tains striking flames, 426, $116,360; Pottstown hospital Friday. As ether cessible distance of every person who and Norristown.
Todd will attempt to communicate ice in the United Evangelical church', his retirement, that he had so many
sylvania Sabbath School Association hot coals falling from stoves, 77, was being administered to Jenkins he may’ desire to take it and suggests
Oscar Petzhold, 33 years old, of No. with the planet Mars fhis fall in a Sunday, September 28, as there will friends left after disappointing so
will be held in Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oc $56,307; neglect of electric or gas jumped from the operating table and that superintendents notify principals 127 Second' street, Bridgeport, fireman balloon to be constructed and piloted be communion services at the Ziegtober 8 to 10, inclusive. All Sunday irons. 82, $50,369; defective wiring, knocking down two doctors bolted out to bring the examination to the atten on the freight, was killed instantly, by Stevens. The balloon, to be the lersville United Evangelical -church many memebrs of the bar by his de
Schools are invited to send delegates. 229, $297,678; defective furnaces, of the institution and across the fields tion of worthy persons. It is prob but his body was not removed from largest ever made, will ascend 50,000 at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school at Trappe cisions.
stoves, 536, $504,928; lamps and lan to Rattlesnake Hill. Minus clothing, able that next year and therafter ex the wreckage and brought to Lans feet, Stevens said. Its capacity will at 9 a. m.; C. E. on Saturday evening
Skunk, Not Burglar. •
at 7.45 o’clock. Everybody welcome.
There is more Catarrh in. this section ol terns overturned, 66,’$42,149; light the1 ebony figure of Jenkins in his aminations will be held in June.
dale until shortly before noon. It was be 140,000 feet.
the country than all other diseases put to ning on buildings not protected by wild dash caused excitement in the
The new law provides that young tightly wedged in the debris and was
The balloon will be enabled to rise
Responding to a hurry call from the
gether, and for years it was supposed to rods, 245, $463,424; children playing
outlying districts of the town. A men or women completing a four- charred beyond recognition. The taiik to the expected height, Stevens said,
In his will probated at Norristown, bungalow of Benjamin Murphy, of
be incurable. Doctors prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with matches, 385, $97,265; spontan farmer gave him some clothing and he year high school course may compete of the engine which Petzhold was fir by use of an invention which divides Dr. Howard F. Pyfer provides $25 a Horsham, where it was believed rob
with local treatment, pronounced it in eous combustion, 92, $150,363; gas was finally calmed down. He says for State scholarships, the college or ing was telescoped by one of the the balloon in two compartments, the
week for his widow for the first year bers were forcing gas through tHe
curable. Catarrh is a local disease, greatly leaks, 163, $150,524;'thawing frozen
the thought of being carved on an university entered to receive $100 freight cars and extended almost ver upper containing hydrogen gas and after his death, then $2000 a year for floor of the bungalow in an effort to
influenced by constitutional conditions
the lower fresh air.
and therefore requires constitutional pipes, 147, $46,145; exposed wood operating table temporarily crazed from the State to aid in meeting col tically in the air.
life. At her death, trustees of his asphyxiate the persons therein be
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh medicine manu work, 144, $96,421.
him.
lege expenses.
Professor Todd, just returned to estate are to pay annually to Mont fore looting the home, Trooper Cherry
The nine who were injured sustain
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
ed minor cuts and bruises. They were Amherst College from Brazil, has gomery County Medical Society $500, investigated and found everything ,
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken
The greatest happiness of the great Norman Frey, John A. Frey, Miss perfected a signaling apparatus for to be given to a worthy doctor whom normal. It was true that a disagree
Neither should a ship rely on one
internally and acts through the blood on
Hobson—“That burglar client of
the mucous surfaces of the system. One yours doesn’t seem very grateful to small anchor, nor should life rest on est number is the foundation of mor Glayds Bertolett, Russel Packard and the experiments, Mr. Stevens said.
able odor was permeating thè bunga
the society shall designate.
hundred dollars reward is offered for any
als and legislation.—Jeremy Bentham. Hugh Atkinson, Lansdale; Miss Mar
low, but Cherry arriv.ed at the conclu
case that Hall’s Catarrh medicine fails to you for acquitting him.” Dobson-— a single hope.— Epictetus.
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. “He says I proved him so innocent
Pride keeps more persons out of jail garet Todd, Doylestown; Frank'' Thursday was the big day of the
Wherever I have been I have charg
The Shuler House in Pottstown has sion that it came from a skunk that
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, that his pals won’t trust him with a ed myself with contentment and tri than principle.—-New York Evening Kloepfler, Colmar, and Mrs. Mac Gott- Reading Fair, the attendance being been sold to William A. Sturgis, an had been chased under the house by
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 75c.
walg, Danboro.
Post.
doga.
Allentown hotel man,
swell job.”—Judge.
estimated at 75,000.
umphed.—-Walt Whitman.
Hall’s family pills for constipation*
Before the largest registration of
Ursinus College students in the his
tory of that institution President Ornmake delivered the opening address
Thursday evening. The very large
number of students present at the in
auguration of the 50th year of the
eventful life of the college inspired
President Omwake to indulge in a
number of especially felicitous and
suggestive observations.
Excepts
from his address follow:
“My first word to you is one of
hearty welcome. I t . is the largest
welcome ever extended because I am
welcoming the largest student body
in the history of the ollege. You as
a student body are welcomed not only
because of your size but also because
of the homes here represented. I
doubt if any of you realize what a
democratic group you are. No longer
are college catalogues printed accord
ing to $he social standing of the fam
ily as in olden days. In looking thru
the registration blanks I find that of
one hundred and eighty-eight names
no less than twenty occupations are
here represented. It is of interest to
note that the percentage representing
that class of people who formerly
composed the entire higher institu
tions, that is the professional class, is
now the smallest. Never before in
the history of education have the
doors of our colleges and universities
been open to so many classes.
“I welcome you also on account of
the gifts which you bring to this in
stitution. You give a wealth of new
life' and new spirit. It is these gifts
which keep the College ever growing,
ever advancing in her course. After
all a college possesses largely the
same elements as a person. And be
cause of these very personal charac
teristics We call her ‘Alma M ater/
“I wish also to welcpme that num
ber among us who for a time with
drew that they might answer their
country’s call to service. These men
during their absence we followed with
greatest interest and solicitude. Since
their return I am sure that their thot
concerning our progress and their
wisnes for our welfare as an institu
tion are larger, stronger and better
because of their experience.”
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

EVERY

TH U R SDA Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
Thursday, S e p te m b e r 25, 1919.
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GAVE THANKS FOR ARMISTICE

Don’t light the furnace,
, then open the windows
O f cou rse y o u m u st h a v e
w a r m th on cool au tu m n days.
B u t th a t’s n o reason for ligh tin g
th e furnace in the m orn in g and
then op ening th e w in d o w s a t n o o n
to let d ie surplus h eat out.

A VOLUME OF ESSAYS.
I deem it not out of place to announce in this department of
the I n d e p e n d e n t that, between the latter part of October 1918 and
September 1 , 1919, I prepared copy for twenty-five essays treating
of as many subjects. During June, July, August, and the early
part of September, 1919, these essays were printed in book form in
the mechanical department of the I n d e p e n d e n t . Bound copies of
the volume will be in readiness for circulation about the middle of
next month. Messrs. Wm. A. Vanderslice and Jacob A. Buckwaiter well performed their respective parts in the execution of the
mechanical work of the undertaking. Excerpts from the introduc
tion to the essays follow:
It is the serious duty of every rational human being to help
make the earth a better and happier abiding place. This duty is
imposed by die very nature of human existence— by the constructive
and destructive influences which determine the weal and woe of
humanity, individually and collectively........
Observation, investigation and reflection concerning the more
serious problems of human existence, which have engaged a part of
my time and attention for forty years, have strengthened within me
the unalterable conviction that the permanent welfare and highest
destiny of mankind can be obtained only b y :
, First— the general and thorough application of the natural
principles of Truth, Justice and Morality, and the universal exercise
of Rightful Human Liberty.
Second— the educational enlightenment which exerts its influ
ence toward the full enthronement of Reason and the wide and
effective dissemination of the verified and constructive facts of science
relating to all the known phenomena of Nature........
The central and controlling purpose prompting the preparation
of this volume of essays is to contribute effort in the direction of
Stimulating earnest enquiry and reflective thought respecting prob
lems of most serious import for the well-being of humanity........
The titles of the various essays, and other information relating
thereto, will appear in due time in the advertising columns of the
I

n d epen d en t

.

PERFECTION
OIL H EATERS

A P erfection Oil H ea ter bridges
th e h eatin g gap s b e tw e e n su m m er
a n d w in t e r . I ts r a d ia n t h e a t
quickly w a r m s a room and y o u
can carry it to a n y part o f th e
house,
It w ill s a v e a full m on th ’s supply
o f coal during the fall and help
reduce th e w in ter’s fuel bill a s w ell.
Sm okeless, odorless and ab so
lu tely safe. Y ou c a n ’t turn the
w ick too high.
Y our dealer w ill glad ly sh o w
y o u the variou s m odels. D o n ’t be
s a tis fie d w it h
Rayo Lam
ps a n y h eatin g d e
You can d e 
v ice less efficient,
p e n d o n R a jlo
L am ps.
W e ll
less convenien t
m a d e, e a s y to
lig h t, fill \ a n d
or less e c o 
keep clean.
T h e ir m e llo w
nom ical thah a
lig h t s a v e s th e
eyes.
P e r f e c t io n O il
H eater.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF A L L COAL PROPERTIES.
In this era of unbridled greed and graft and the consequent
extraordinary inflation of the values , of commodities necessary to
sustain human existence, consumers of coal are facing the most ex

WORST WEED ENEMY
OF ALFALFA PLANT

CONVERT SUMAC INTO MONEY

Care Should Be Taken to Prevent

(P r e p a r e d b y t h e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a r t
m e n t o f A g rio u ltu re .)

Introduction of Dodder,
Grazing Close With Sheep Has Been
Recommended as Effective Control
Against Noxious Plant—Burn
Off Affected Parts.
(Prepared by

th e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a rt
m e n t o f A g ric u ltu re .)

Dodder Is considered by many as
one of the worst weed enemies of al
falfa. The dodder seeds germinate
In the ground and the young plants
soon attach themselves to the alfalfa
seedlings. As soon as the threadlike
stem of dodder is attached firmly to
the alfalfa plant the stem connecting
It with the ground withers away.
Thenceforth the dodder lives entirely
on the alfalfa. Special care should be
exercised to avoid Introducing it In
the alfalfa seed at planting time.
Grazing close with sheetf has been
recommended as an effective control
against dodder. In the East, however,
where didder is most abundant, sheep
are not plentiful, and it Is not possible
for every alfalfa grower to use the
grazing plan. Besides, grazing an al
falfa- field too closely with sheep often

orbitant prices for the fuel which they must use to keep alive during
cold weather. They might get along without their ranges and cook
stoves by eating raw, uncooked food. But they cannot keep warm,
surrounded by a freezing temperature, by knocking their knees to
gether, or by beating the air with their arms. Nature is bountiful
in its supply of coal, but the portions of the earth laden with it are
owned, controlled, and operated by individuals and corporations, and
it has come to pass that coal that was sold a few years ago for $3.75
per ton is now being retailed for as much as $9 per ton— all “ on ac
count of the war” ? Be this as it may, the time is approaching
when the great mass of consumers of necessaries will be forced
to demand that the power of the people’s government be exerted in
the vital matter of preventing large portions of mankind from
freezing to death. Both capital and labor are mercilessly arrayed
against the ultimate consumer, whom it may be necessary to halfstarve and refrigerate before he will begin to devise ways and means
of putting into force the ordinary principles of justice and common
honesty. At the recent convention of the United Mine Workers of
America at Cleveland, Ohio, a plan proposing the “ nationalization
of coal mines” was unanimously endorsed. In a preamble to the Protect Alfalfa Fields Against D.odder
by Rigid Control Measures.
resolution adopted appears the following:
“ Coal mining is a basic industry, indispensable to the economic
life of the nation and to the well-being of the nation’s citizens.
“ The all-important coal resources of our country are owned and
controlled by private interests. Under the prevailing system of pri
vate ownership, coal is mined primarily for the purpose of creating
profits for the coal miners. The production of coal under this sys
tem is characterized by an appalling economic waste. The incom
parable natural resources of America, and particularly those of tim
ber and coal, are despoiled under a system of production which
wastes from 33 to 50 per cent, of these resources in order that the
maximum amount of dividends may accrue to those capitalists who
have secured ownership of these indispensable commodities.
“ We hold that the coal supply of bur nation should be owned
by the commonwealth and operated iu the interest of aud for the use
and comfort of all the people pf the commonwealth., Countless
generations of men and women will doubtless follow us, and the
American people of this generation owe a solemn duty to them in
protecting with jealous care and conserving with wise administration
those great treasures which a bounteous nature has bestowed upon us
in such generous stbre.
“ Our coal sources are the birthright of the American people for
all time to come, and we hold that it is the immediate duty of the
American people to prevent the profligate, waste that is taking place
under private ownership of these resources, by having the govern
ment take such steps as may be necessary, providing for the national
ization of the coal-mining industry of the United States.
“ Under private ownership, where production is conducted for,
private gain, the spirit of these times seems to be: ‘After us the*
deluge.’ This must be supplanted by a system where production
will be for use and the common good and economic waste will give
way to conservation of the nation’s heritage in the interests of
posterity.”
The resolution, in part, follows:
“ First. That the government, through act of Congress, acquire
title to all coal properties within the United States, now owned by
private interests, by purchasing said properties at a figure represent
ing the actual valuation of said properties, as determined upon by
investigation by accredited agents of the federal government.
“ Second. That the coal mining industry be operated by the
federal government and that the mine workers be given equal repre
sentation upon such eouncils.or commissions as may be delegated the
authority to administer the ^ffairs of the coal-mining industry, of
the authority to act upon the question of wages, hours of labor, con
ditions of employment, or the adjudication of disputes and grievance
within the industry.”
The action of the Mine Workers of America is very timely. It
should arouse discussion and action. Not all discussion and n o action..

results in permanent Injury to the
stand. Some authorities recommend
the complete removal of the affected
alfalfa plants where the dodder ap
pears only in isolated spots through
the field. This practice, however, is
only successful In the -very early
stages of the pest and before It has
gained much foothold.
A rapid and efficacious method of
stamping out dodder, recommended by
specialists of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, is to watch
the alfalfa fields for the Initial evi
dences of dodder, an'd as soon as signs
of the pest appear to sprlnke the in
fected spots with kerosene, apply the
match, and burn off the affected areas.
This practice kills out the dodder and,
properly applied, does not injure the
alfalfa permanently. In burning the
doddered portions of the field a blow
torch Is useful, but where such a de
vice is not available some readily In
flammable material, such ns waste or
old rags wrapped with wire on the end
of a stick and soaked in kerosene, will
serve.
;

MAINTAIN WEIGHT OF HORSE
Animals at Hard Work Should Receive
Stated Amount of Grain and
Hay Each Day.
Farm work horses at hard labor
should receive from one and one-fifth
to one and one-third pounds of grain,
and from one to one and one-fourth
pounds of hay, per 100 pounds of live
weight per day, in order that their
weight may be maintained.

PALATABILITY OF COW FEED
Of Great Importance in Securing Best
Results—Mix Unpalatable Feed
With Those Appetizing.
Palntability is of great importance
In successful feeding. The best results
cannot be obtained with any feed which
Is not well relished by the cow; con
sequently any unpalatable feed to h
used should be mixed with those tl
are appetizing.

Man Responsible for Progress
The reasonable man adapts himself
to the world; the unreasonable one per
F rom Boston Transcript: With some of the steel workers get sists In trying to adapt the world to
ting from1$30 to $80 a day, ,they’ve just got to have shorter hours himself. Therefore, all progress de
pends on the unreasonable man,—Ber

and more leisure titee in which to spend it,

ATIASTIO

Rayolifth t

The artillery fire died out, and there
was a pause that seemed like the sud
den end of the world. Then from the
40 bells, high in the tpwers of the old
cathedral at Verdun, pealed forth
those silvery tones that proclaimed
again, “Peace on earth.” The armistice
had come.
Slowly the great doors of the ca
thedral opened and In rushed 600 allied
soldiers. Doctor Maurer of the Red
Triangle, says a writer In Association
Men, quietly walked to the altar rail
and knelt there. Captains, lieutenants
and soldiers reached for the bell
ropes, and he feared the opportunity
for Religious service was lost. But
they saw the lonely figure and came
Into the choir space. As he rose all
wps quiet.
“Boys,” he said, "I believe we all
want to sing and that we ought to sing
the Doxology.”
At its dose Doctor Maurer raised
his hands, and Mohammedans, Catho
lics, Protestants and Jews bowed their
heads and fell on their knees. Amid
the ruins 600 soldiers knelt—Moham
medans bumping their heads on the
stones, Catholics devoutly crossing
themselves, and Jews and' Protestants
with hands clasped, faces shining and
eyes lifted.
.
Doctor Maurer led in that everwonderful prayer, “Gur Father Which Art
In Heaven.” He then suggested that
the Americans sing, “My Country, ’Tis
of Thee,” while the'English sang “God
Save the King.“ At the close of the
singing the French soldiers pushed for
ward and sang, as only Frenchmen
can sing, the “Marseillaise.”
The Freneh general came forward
and. toiik Doctor Maurer’s hands. “I
want to thank you,” he said, “for lead
ing these men on this occasion of grace
to offer praise to God for the deliver
ance of France and for the safety of
the world.”

OLD TURKISH TRADE UNIONS
Guilde Formed of Members of Various
Industrial Vocations Common
In Constantinople.

TH E STATE RESPONSIBLE.
It is reported that the depositors who reposed confidence in the
North Penh Bank may recover about 25 per cent, of the money they
entrusted to the rascally management of that now bankrupt institu
tion. The North Penn Bank was chartered and authorized to do
business by the State of Pennsylvania, and the State was directly
responsible for the honest and proper conduct of its financial creature.
Therefore, the State is morally bound to make good the losses sus
tained by innocent and confiding depositors. If the State fails to do
so it must stand self-convicted of moral blindness. The punishment
that should in justice be imposed upon the guilty bank officials will
not make good the financial losses sustained by innocent victims.
The duty of the State is plain.

'T H E b e s t oil for
y o u r P erfectio n
Oil H e a te r is A t
la n tic R ay o lig h t.
O ne g a llo n b u rn s
fo r te n h o u rs. B est
for f R ay o L a m p s
too. C osts no m o rs
th a n o r d i n a r y
kerosene.

Fervent Gratitude to God Was Flr»t
Thought of the Gallant De
fenders of Verdun.

nard Shaw,

Plant - May Be Gathered and Sol'd
Profitably to Tanners and
Dye Manufacturers.
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1 Coats, S u its and Dresses
I

i
J♦

That Lead the Autumn Styles

♦

♦

♦
♦

:
♦
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♦

Coats of Q uality
The happy coiidition as far as coat styles ’ is concerned is that one may choose coats
in the lines one likes best.
The slim semi-fitted sihouette on one hand occupies style position with the Dolman
sleeve type prominent on the other.
There is no limit to our line of handsome coats for the Fall season, and the ¡prices
are within reach of all.

!
♦
♦

♦
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V arieties in S u its

i

Suits are Vogue, indeed they are occasions when one will be actually De trop if not
wearing a suit this season.
T h e styles include the semi-fitted and pleated models, smart firaid bound, straight
lines and belted ideas, flare effects, side buttons, blouse designs and many others.

♦

t
♦
♦

♦

i
!

S tu n n in g D resses

:

No matter what the season may be it is always necessary that women should have
at least a couple of dainty dresses for the occasion that demands a dress. Many stunning
dresses for street or evening wear will be found here and you can feel sure that they are
of the latest design.
Y ou will find a most complete line of W O M E N ’S W E A R in our store and you can
feel sure that the style is the latest, the cloth the best and the prices very moderate.

♦

:
:
t

♦

♦

t

I
I
♦

Warner’s Department Store

♦

NORRISTOWN, PA.

♦

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Other Stores at Conshohocken and Perkasie.

Whatever may be the eventual gov
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
ernment of Constantinople, the count
less guilds or corporations created by
B . H O R N I N G , M . D .,
members St the various industrial vo
cations followed by the population will
Practising Physician,
probably respond slowly to the change. O O L L E G E V IL L E ,
T e le p h o n e In office.
In Constantinople, says a writer on
Office h o u rs u n t i l 0 a. m .
Turkish life, every trade and calling
has its own union, many of which are
Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
of long ancestry; the esnaf, or guild,
of the shoemakers, for example, is
Practising Physician,
said to have been granted power to K V A N S B U R G . P a . Office H o n r s : U n til 9
judge and punish Its own members for
a. m . ; 7 t o 9 p. m .
B e ll ’P h o n e 56-12
public offenses as long ago as the six
teenth century, In return for some J } R . J . S . M I L D E R , 1
service which It then rendered Sulei
Homeopathic Physician
man the Magnificent. Organized for
the common benefit as traders or work
L E , P A . Office h o u rs u n t i l
ers, the members of the guilds are ad C O L L10E Ga .EmV .IL
; 12 t o 2, a n d 6 t o 8 p. m .
mitted irrespective of race or religion
2-20
B ell ’p h o n e , 52; U n ite d , 56,
so long as they follow that particular
occupation. The business of the or
ganisation is conducted In lodges, the E . A . K E U S E N , M . D .,
officers of which have been held re
N O H R IS T O W N , P A .
sponsible for the good behavior of
O F F IC E : B O Y E R A R C A D E .
HoÜBS:
members. Although future conditions 8to 9, 2 t o 8, 7 t o 8. H u n d ay s, 1 t o 2 o n ly .
D
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in Constantinople will doubtless modi
N l g h t p h o n e : R e sld e n e e , 1213 W . M a in
fy them, the esnafs will probably con S t..
B e ll 716.
tinue to be a power.

a

Sumac, which grows abundantly .In
certain sections of the United States,
may be gathered and sold profitably to
tanners and dye manuafcturers, say
the specialists of the bureau of chem
istry, United States department of, ag
riculture. The price of sumac has
increased In recent years, because of
the decrease in importations of this
plant from Sicily. The American su
mac, if properly gathered and cured,
is equal to the Imported article.
In certain sections of Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Virginia and West Virginia
good wages can be made, the depart
ment of agriculture says, by gathering
and selling sumac during July, August
and September. Arrangements for the
sale of the sumac should be made be
fore It Is gathered.
Department Bulletin No. T06, Which
gives useful Information regarding cur
Soheols of Dunkerque.
ing and sale of sumac, can be had
One of the things that deeply im
upon application to the United States
department of agrioulture, Washing pressed the company of journalists
from some toenty different nations
ton, D. 0.
who recently visited Dunkerque in a
party was the story of the public
PUREBRED FOWL PREFERRED schools. Dunkerque, although It es
caped occupation, was under constant
Given 8ame Care and Feed They Will bombardment; the enemy at one time
Make Better Profit Than Mon
and another had the city under fire
grels Account Uniformity.
by land, sea and air, but, except for
a short time In the beginning when the
( P r e p a r e d b y th e U n ite d S ta te s D e p a r t
buildings were used for war purposes,
m e n t o f A g ric u ltu re .)
the schools of Dunkerque, like those
Purebred poultry means uniformity of Reims, continued In session, and
of products. Uniformity of products new sohoolhouses were built. When
means increased profits if they are ever the city was bomharded, the pu
properly marketed. Given the same pils, big and little, marched to the cel
care and feed, purebred fowls will lar In orderly procession, and some
make a better profit than mongrels.
times the entire session was held there.
If a schoolhouse was partly shattered,
It
was repaired at once, and school
INJURIOUS WORK OF CROWS promptly
resumed; nothing, in short,
allowed to Interfere with the con
Rob Nests of Many Small Birds Which was
tinuity of the schools of Dunkerque.
Are Helpful to Farmer In
Destroylng Insects.
Peanut Now Important Crop.
The peanut has accomplished won
Most of the small birds are helpful
to the farmer in destroying Insects ders for agricultural development, and
and every protection should be afford has Increased production by acres aud
ed them. They have much to contend doubled the value of land in many
with, one of their worst enemies helng sections. It similarly helped Alabama
the crow, which robs so many of the through the crisis when the appear
ance of the weevil played havoc in
nests during the hatching season.
the cotton fields of that state. It has
done well throughout' the South, and
Virginia, which formerly stood first In
Protests Seizure of Book.
Its production, has sunk to fifth place.
A deed book of New York city more
The peanut oil Industry has added
than 200 years old, In possession of J. to the value of the crop, and this year
E. Spannuth, a second-hand dealer of the total harvest and value were the
Pottsvllle, Pa., has been seized by au greatest ever recorded, In spite of a
thority of,New York city officials. The reduction In acreage. The once de
book covers the period from 1687 to spised peanut has proved Itself a valu
1694, and contains the titles to most able agricultural asset to the South
of the property In the financial dis and the country, and the end is not
trict, worth hundreds of millions. yet,—-New Orleans Tlmes-Plcayune.
Spannuth says he bought the book
from an antiquarian and will contest
Everyone There Named Levy.
the right of the city to seize it.
There Is a peculiarity about Little
Tancock Island, Lunenburg county,
Nova Scotia, which Is not generally
Was Bound to Go Along.
known. Nearly all the residents are
' Harry’s father and a friend were named Levy. In fact, only a few years
going for a walk one Sunday after ago all the residents bore that name.
noon, and Harry Insisted on going
the majority of cases the given
along. His father said he would give In
Christian names is taken from the
him a nickel If he stayed home. Harry or
Old Testament. The Levys claim to be
refused. The father theri promised to direct
of the men who fol
bring him back a bicycle if he stayed lowed descendants
the fisherman’s calling on the
at home and was a good boy. Harry shores of
Galilee In the time of Christ.
pondered this for a moment and re
plied: “No, I’ll go along and ride It
Curious!
back.”
Some birds are awfully curious and
want to know what Is going on. So
If they see a human being In their
Had Enough of the Zoo.
Smithson—“Come with me to the neighborhood they will come close to
zoo.” Pimpleton—“No, thank you; I’ll Investigate and perhaps to scold, and
stay at home. My eldest daughter one of these birds is the Kentucky
does the kangaroo walk, my second warbler. This bird has a preference
daughter talks like a parrot, my son for woods which are low and damp
laughs like a hyena, my wife watches and ordinarily keeps well within the
me like a hawk, my cook Is cross as depth of tangled thickets. This bird,
a bear, and my mother-in-law says Pm which ranges throughout the eastern
an old gorilla. When I go anywhere I United States, spends its winter In
northern South America.
want a change.”
Bonaparte’s Short Career.
In 1802, on August 2, Napoleon Bon
aparte was declared consul of France
for life. Thirteen years to the day,
the convention between the representa
tives of Great Britain, Prussia, Austria
and Russia, declared Bonaparte, then
emperor of the French, to be a pris
oner of the allies and Intrusted Great
Britain with his custody.

Value of WrestIIrtg.
Only In Japan has the value of
wrestling been universally recognized,
and the result Is that the average Jap
anese physique Is unrivaled for pow
er, aglWty and the Internal health
that so largely depends on the vital
ity and balanced development of the
Inner muscles of the lower part of the
body.

New Kind.
Little Frederick, five, was visiting
their neighbor across the way and no
ticed Mrs. Smith with a new pair of
eye-glasses. “Oh, mamma,” he ex
claimed on arriving home, “I went over
to see Mrs. Smith and she wears look
ing glasses on her, eyes.”

Persian Cookery.
Cookery among the well-to-do class
es In Persia is extravagant—partly be
cause they are lavishly hospitable,
partly because all house servants are
fed from the leavings of the master’s
table. Tiny chickens, quails, pigeons,
doves and young partridges are band
ed hot, on the spit, to each guest,

T } R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,

DENTIST,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
F irs t-c la s s w o r k m a n s h ip g u a r a n te e d . G as
a d m in is te r e d . P ric e s re a so n a b le .
K e y s to n e ’p h o n e N o. 81. B e ll ’p h o n e 27-Y.
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HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of alL lines at lowest prices .from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
JHSH5HEÌE5HSH5HSEH2SE5E5H5H5HSESH5I

SC IE N T IFIC H EA TIN G
F o r the H o m e at M o d e ra te
C ost.

The “ Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
Has the inner casing made in three
parts—an outer section of galvan
ized iron, a middle section of
asbestos board, and an inner pro
tection of shpet iron. This triple
inner casing insures a cool return
air space which is necessary for
perfect circulation.
REASONS WHY you should
BUY a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
FURNACE:
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is built on principles of construc
tion that yield the greatest amount
of heat with the least amount of
coal. It gives solid comfort dur
ing the entire winter.
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
is simple to install.
i
Thejre is no possible chance of
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
systems in zero weather—just at
the time when the furnace is most
needed.
'It requires no piping or wall
cuttings.
It eliminates danger of children
being burned by contact with
stoves or playing with fire, ,
It is made in Philadelphia and
Lansdale ; you can get repairs at
once; no need to send out west
and wait a month for any slight
repairs when needed.
Because you can get it from

} R . FR A N K BRANDRKTH,
(S u c c e sso r t o D r.O has. R y e k m a n .)

DENTIST,
iO Y E R S F O R D , P A . P r a c tic a l D e n tis tr y
a t h o n e s t p ric e s.
p]

«.

l e c h n e r

,

VETERINARIAN,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . H e a d q u a r t e r s a t
B e n n u n g ’s O o lleg ev llle H o te l. G r a d u a te of
U n iv e r s ity o f' P e n n s y lv a n ia .
B o th ’p h o n e s,
2-2
JT O B A C E L . SA Y L O R ,

Justice of the Peace,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . R e a l e s ta te b o u g h t
a n d so ld ; c o n v e y a n c in g , i n s u r a n c e ,
r^H O M A S H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
828 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t m y re sid e n c e , n e x t d o o r to N a tio n a l
B a n k , O o lleg ev llle, e v e ry e v e n in g .
•JO A N N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 C h e s tn u t S tr e e t, - - P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
R o o m s 712-718.
J J E L S O N P . ¡F E G I jE Y ,

Attorney-at-Law,
502 S W E D E S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , P A .
A t J e ff e r s o n v ille , e v e n in g s . B e ll ’p h o n e
848- R-4
Jg

G EO . F . C E A M E K ,
Y O U R D E A F E R , W H O H A S B E E N L O C A T E D A T C O L L E G ’E -

S . P O IiE Y .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA .
P r o m p t a n d a e c n r a te In b u ild in g c o n s tru c 
tio n . E s tim a te s c h e e r f u lly f u rn is h e d .
T A C O B C. B R O W E R

V IL E E F O R M O RE T H A N

A W I N N IN G
COMBINATION

Justice of the Peace

O. 8 H A L L C R O S S

$15,400,000
IN

G R A T B R PO R D , PA .
A ll k in d s o f b u ild in g s e re c te d . C e m e n t
w o rk >done. E s t i m a t e s c h e e r f u lly f u r n 
is h e d .
,
l l - 80- 6m

S O H W E N K S V 1 L L E , P A .,

Slater and Roofer,
A n d d e a le r In S la te , S la te F la g g in g , G ra y
S to n e , e tc . E s tim a te s fu rn is h e d . W o rk
c o n tr a c te d a t lo w e s t p ric e s.
C . R A JdB O ,

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will als. save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

Painter and Paperhanger
.C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
1-18

T p O R S A L E .—F a r m s , re sid e n c e s, h o te ls,
b u ild in g s ite s —a ll lo c a tio n s , p ric e s a n d
te r m s . A lso a n u m b e r o f b o u se s in N o r r is 
to w n , B r id g e p o r t a n d C o n s h o h o c k e n .
M o n e y t o lo a n o n f irs t m o r tg a g e .
T H O M A S W IL S O N ,
C o lle g e v ille , P a .

“Do you really believe in miracles?”
“Of course I do. My husband gave
me some mtoney this morning without
my asking for it.”— San Francisco

Chronicle.

The Quaker Oats Co., the ieadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

MAY

13,

1871

INSURANCE

FORCE

I n s u r e s A g a in s t

For Dairy Cows

S. K O O N S,

L a te s t d e s ig n s o f w a ll p a p e r.

PE1I0MEN VALLE! MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Contractor and Builder

Jp

T W E N T Y YEARS.

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

PO R T P R O V ID E N C E , P A . R e a l E s t a t e
a n d I n s u r a n c e , C o n v e y a n c in g a n d C ol
le c tin g .
8-1
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F ir e a n d S to rm
O F F IC E

COMPANY:
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, Secretary.
B. W . DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
of

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E R K E S , PA .
BUTCHER

A N D D E A L E R , IN

F resh and Sm oked M eats
Pork in Season

The poet makes himself understood
by human generations and the crowd; Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
the philosopher addresses himself
cinity every W ednesday and
only to a few rare minds.— Amiel.
S aturday. E vans burg, Tues
days and Fridays.
“Don’t you think it is better to give
than to receive?” Certainly, if it is
advice or knocks.”— Baltimore Ameri
The arms are fair, when the intent
of hearing them is just.—Shakespeare,
can,

CHANDLER

Sewing Chevrons
*

OVERLAND CARS
Get in liné for thé newly designed Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 19.18 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND CABS
AND PA RTS OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S T O H IRE.
AH makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HBNRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

1

DO Y O U 'K N O W that approximately

80,000 P e o p le
are kept warm in

winter with

F r e e d S te a m a n d H ot W a te r
H e a te r s ?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home' comfortable
with one of these heaters.

By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
.
(Copyright, 1919, by th e MoClure News
p ap er Syndicate.)

“My fingers are positively calloused
from sewing,” remarked Agnes Hope,
as she piled her needle over a brilliant
red and green division emblem for a
waiting soldier.
“And mine,” supplemented her sis
ter worker. “I thought we were done
with this sort of work two years ago.”
' “Oh—-no, dear, peace Is fully as ex
citing as war nowadays, and provides
even more work for the Red Cross, I
should say,” Agnes said, wisely, nod
ding her prettily capped head. >
The two girls with a half-dozen oth
ers were dressed In the soft gray uni
form worn by the guides In the big
base hospital on Long Island. They
came through the Red Cross organiza
tion to act as guides for visitors who
might wish to visit their boys In the
many wards of the great institution.
Rut the work of sewing on chevrons
for the discharged patients as they
came Into possession of the complete
new uniforms the government provid
ed for them when they were able to
leave became too heavy for the regu
lar workers and the guides were press
ed Into this service.
“It seems to me It must have taken
all the creative energy of a young staff
of swivel-chair officers to design all
these emblems, Agnes,” Louise ven
tured, as she picked up a bizarre sym
bol which had white. streaks dashing
from It In every direction. “Just look
at this one, for Instance I”
Agnes smiled. “It must be some ra
dio divison,” she replied.
There was a line of soldiers waiting
so the girls kept on sewing busily.
Each girl ,was engrossed In her own
musings as she sewed on these em
blems as the last duty she could per
form for the lads who had suffered In
battle for them and theirs. Some of
the discharged patients were pale and
unsteady; others seemed entirely well.
The Red Cross workers had learned
'to feel an especial Interest in each and
every one of them and bade them all
good-by with a smile and a good wish.
Agnes could not take her mind en
tirely away from the memory of a sol
dier who had smiled at her two days
before when she handed him his over-

MANUFACTURED BY

FREED HEATER CO.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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Engagement and Wedding Rings ]$
i

Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE

M

16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

%
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I J L B E ¡ R T S ’

DRUG S T O R E
ft

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

S k UHNT’S BAKERY I
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
SO LE

AGENT

WHEN YOU f iE E D

Steam or Hot Water
Healing or Plumbing

FO R

Of any kind well and satisfactorily

L B D R D AFS
UNEXCELLED

■done at reasonable prices,
call on

LO E C R EAM I

L. S. SCHATZ
C o lle g e v ille , P a .

FIR ST -C LA SS

BOTH ’PH O N ES

Bread
|
Cakes I
I

S a n d ie s P ie s , E tc .
IEP" ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
iromptly attended t o .,

C h a r le s K u h n t,

Estim ates

Cheerfully Furnished.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
$5 to $7 p e r b e a d fo r h o rse s o r cow s,
A ll s to c k w ith b a d ly d a m a g e d h id es, err u n 
d e r size, p a id fo r a c c o r d in g to t h e i r v a lu e .
I p a y a s h ig h a s $8,to $10 fo r s t r i c t l y F a t
H o rse s d e liv e re d t o m y place.

G e o . W . S c h w e ik e r ,
Providence Square, Pa.
B ell ’p h o n e ll-R-12, C olleg ev ille. P a.

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty
i

Daniel H. Bartm an

y
■S
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
y Daily and Sunday Papers

)
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DICKENS’ LOVE OF HUMANITY.
Dickens’ love" for humanity, his de
sire to right wrong and relieve suffer
ing, were some of the reasons given
by Sheriff Lyell, a talented member of
the Scottish bar, speaking before the
Glasgow Dickens society, for the ad
miration that writer had won. “The
Barristers of Dickens” was the speak
er’s subject. He referred to Mr. Voles,
Eugene Raeburn, Tommy Traddles,
Sidney Carten, Sergeant Buz,buz and
other characters Well known to Dick
ens’ readers.
“One must leaVe behind the spirit of
criticism and giv& oneself up to a
wholehearted enjoyment in reading
Dickens,” he said. “There might, at
times, be exaggeration or forced senti
ment, but there is also genius. I don’t
know why he made Tommy Traddles a
lawyer, unless it was to show that we
barristers are not all as black as we
are painted. Dickens was at his best in
depicting deep and genuine pathos,
free from sentimentalism.”

“We know the truth, not only by the
reason, but also by the heart.—BoilDon’t forget to get your pub eau.
The instinctive feeling of a great
lic sales in the I ndependent, and
people is often wiser than its noblest
ftttraut buyers.
men.—-Kossuth.

"How Do You Do?”
coat with the chevrons all sewed in
place. He had looked wistful and lone
ly and as If he would as soon have re
mained In the big hospital as not.
Perhaps, thought Agnes, he had no
one to go to ; no one who could give
him the, nourishing food, the tender
care, the cheery companionship that
he needed after the long illness he had
passed through since leaving France
and the battlefields. He had been
In the pneumonia ward and had been
convalescing too slowly to suit the
nurses who were caring for him. But
his time had come to leave and he had
gone. Ajgnes had hated to see him
leave. \
“Are you Miss Agnes?” a voice ask
ed at her elbow.
She looked up into the face of an
other guide who held a card. “Yes—Agnes Hope.”
“There Is a young man outside who
would like to speak with you for a mo
ment.' This is his card,” the guide
said, handing Agnes the slip of paper.
The girl was entirely new In the'hos
pital and did not recognize the soldier
■outside as the patient who had been
so long In the hospital.
Agnes went at once to the reception
room, where she found Sergt. Harrold
Moore waiting for her, his cap in his
hand.
She shook hands with him warmly.
“How do you do? I was wondering
about you even as I got your c a rd wondering If you were getting strong
er,” she hastened to add, while a faint
pink stained her cheeks.
“It was good of you to think of me—*
when you have so many patients to
wait on,” he said, simply.
There was a pause of an Instant
when neither seemed to know just
what to say.
Harrold hesitated; then he put his
hand on the emblem Agnes had sewn
on the shoulder of his overcoat. “I—
it seems that this should have been
put on at a 45 degree angle, and;-----”
“So It should,” interrupted Agnes,
laughing. “I made the mistake, I sup
pose, having so much to do.”
”1 haven’t any one to fix it for me,
here In the East and—and—”
“And so you brought It back to the
ever ready Red Cross, eh?” Agnes
helped him out.
“I took the liberty of bringing it
back to—you,” he corrected.
“And Til change It as soon as I fin
ish the one I’m sewing on now. Come
with me.”
• Harrold followed her and was soon
standing beside her while she ripped
out her former stitching and was
readjusting his division chevron. His
service stripes and his one wound
stripe remained as she had placed
them on his sleeves.
While she sewed, he told her of how
his mother had died while he was In
the service, of how she had been all
he had In the world and of how lonely
it seemed to him to be returning home,
to the old office, the old circle of neigh
bors, the old life—without her.
“Must you return?” Agnes asked.
“Yes—my business, the business my
father left me, Is there. But I am re
maining in New York for a week or so
until—until-----”
“Until you are stronger perhaps?”
Agnes asked. “And feel more nearly
able to take that long inland trip?”
Sergeant Moore nodded, but not con
vincingly. “That’s part of It,” he ad
mitted.

Agnes looked down at her sewing.

-Ana tne rest 7" sne asxed.
“I—I wanted to see if perhaps I
might not come to know you better.This mistake in the angle of the em
blem furnished me with what I Inter
preted as a providential excuse. Am
I ungrateful?”
“Why—no,” Agnes said, quickly.'
“I’m not much of a mixer, as the
boys say, and I’ve met no one but the
boys whom I can call friends. I am
girl shy, they say. Even in France
they twitted me about never having
a girl to chum with or dance with at
the canteens and recreation houses.
But—you seemed different I—I won
dered if you had a home and if you
would let me come to see you, per
haps.” It was a long and difficult
speech for Harrold, but he felt that it
was vitally necessary, as the last few
stitches were being put into his bless
ed chevron.
“I not only have a home, but I have
a dear little mother who will ,welcome
you and put you In front of our big
wood fire and help you to get back to
strength, If you’ll let her. We—we had
a boy of our own before the war,” she
added softly. “Gome home with me
this afternoon and have dinner. Moth
er will love to have you, and—and
don’t mind If she cries a little—the
sight of the uniform and your youth
may make her remember so poignant
ly.”
“Your brother was killed in battle?”
he asked gently.
Agnes nodded.
And after awhile, when she had fin
ished sewing, she took the pale young
soldier home to her mother.
It may have been Providence, It may
have been propinquity, but in time the
soldier took the place of the boy who
had fallen In battle, and Agnes's moth
er tried to be a mother to Harrold,
whose own had left him so suddenly
while he fought abroad.

m*eaa wont Mountain section, lying
between Middlebury gap and the Lincoin-Warren pass, was but little
known, except in its southerly portion,
until the Green Mountain club men
ran their Skyline trail through. They
found there a maze of unnamed sum
mits grouped as in council, and seem
ingly worthy of being recognizee! as
Individuals of distinction.
Just north of these heights is the
rugged mass whose summits have been
known for more than half a century as
Mounts Abraham and Lincoln. Quite
naturally the idea of a new presiden
tial range arose and, with great parti
san restraint, four of the neighboring
mountains were therefore named
Mount Grant, Mount Grover Cleve
land, Mount Roosevelt and Mount
Woodrow Wilson.

Heretofore when one spoke of the
presidential range everyone — every
Now Englander, at least—knew, with
out further particularizing, that Mount
Washington and its attendant summits
was the' subject, writes Allen Cham
berlain in the Boston Evening Tran
script.
Henceforth one must needs be more
specific, since during the last year a
rival presidential range has appeared
on the map in Vermont. That region,
hitherto generally spoken of as the

MOTOR BARGAINS !
More Headaches

One very good S even -P assen ger Overland

t h a n w ith m e d ic in e . T h is is a v e r y sim p le
r e m e d y b u t effe c tiv e . G om e a n d see m é.

Touring Car w ith

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

Six-Cylinder Conti

nental Motor a t a big sacrifice.

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

One i y2 ton Republic Truck in excellent condition.

T H E

One 1913 Ford Touring Car

“New Standard”

Poisoned by Ink.
Behind the scenes at the Globe the
ater, where, to the delight of all play
goers, Miss Violet Vanbrugh has scor
ed another wonderful success in
“Trimmed in Scarlet,” the famous ac
tress told me this amusing story of her
OlfE-DOLLAR-A-M ONTH pro
early days.
vides benefits for loss of time
“We were playing ‘Romeo and Jul through accident or sickness. No
iet’ on tour,” she said, “and one night
in, the poison scene,-Juliet found her medical examination.
self without •a phial. The audience
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
was waiting, and In despair she 65 years, and business and profess
snatched an ink-bottle from the stage ional women.
carpenter, and gasping ‘Is it empty ?’
rushed on.
Fill in blanks and ask for infor
“But when the hapless lady raised mation.
the bottle to her lips and tipped It
downwards, a stream of ink descended
over her chin and down her W hite F ra n c is W. W a c k
dress. The house yelled at the comi
D istrict Agent
cal sight.”—London Tit-Bits.
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, PA.

-

#275.00

-

250.00

-

275.00

-

250.00

One Hupmobile Runabout -

-

125.00

One y -Ton Republic Truck

-

500.00

One 1914 Ford Touring Car
One 1913 Ford Runabout -

-

One Fo.rd Light Delivery

300.00

8 H. P. Fairbanks Portable Gas Engine {

0

250.00

All of th e above m achines are in good repair and
w ill be sold a t prices representing real values.

L C. & M. C. LANDES
YERKES, PA.

N A M E ............ ... ..................................
ADDRESS

“ -

One 1916 Ford Touring Car

POLICY

No More Shiny Domes.
After the wonders which we have
seen worked for the soldiers who suf
fered disfigurement during the war,
it is not jsurprising that plastic sur
FINDS DEAFNESS HELPS HIM geons are turning their attention to
improving civilians also. Ugly noses,
Edison’s Son Explains Why Electric projecting ears, harelips and all sorts
Wizard Has Not Tried to Improve
of other obstacles to good looks will
His Hearing.
probably be easily corrected in the
not-far-away future. The most in
The only reason Thomas A. Edison teresting thing along this line which
has not attempted to Invent an appa has been recently discovered is that
ratus for Improving his hearing Is be no one need suffer from baldness any
cause he .finds that his deafness aids more. By grafting a piece of skin
his work. So said Charles Edison, son from some part of the head where'
of the electrical genius and general hair ,is still - growing onto the bald
manager of the Edison Industries, at patch, a new covering is said to be
the annual field day of the Edison em Insured.
ployees the other day, according to the
New York World.
Fiji Fashions.
“Father feels that he is better off
Mr.
R.
W.
Dalton, in his report of
without his hearing, because If he
could hear well he would often be dis the trade of the Fiji islands, says:
tracted- by what he heard,” said the “Shirts are gradually, gaining in popu
larity among the Fijians. All kinds
son In answer to a question.
The Edison plant has ceased govern of soft tennis shirts with collar and
ment work, Mr. Edison said, since the pocket or collar and two pockets sell
armistice, and his father is now giving freely. These, shirts are usually worn
all his efforts to Improving his prod for dressy occasions, when the na
ucts. Much of his time is being devoted tives are generally clothed in white
to the Improvement of the disc record. or cream. There is an increasing de
William H. Meadowcroft, personal mand for khaki shorts and trousers.
and confidential assistant to Edison for The shorts are either plain or with
89 years, said that the Wizard of Men buckle knees and are being worn by
lo Park, now seventy-two, Is as ac Fijian men beneath or instead of a
tive mentally as 30 years ago. He loin cloth. There is also a large sale
works day and night, averaging six tor umbrellas.
and one-half hours’ sleep, and eats
All ' In Well-Chosen Library.
only about one pound of food a day.
Said Emerson; “Consider what you
A phonograph improvement so perfect
that the reproduction cannot be dis have in the smallest chosen library. A
tinguished from the original sound will company of the wisest and wittiest
soon be put upon the market, Mr. men that could be picked out of all the
civil countries In a thousand' years
Meadowcroft asserted.
have
set In best order the results of
“Mr. Edison has never given up his
old ambition, created when the phono their learning and wisdom. The men
graph was born 40 years ago, to make themselves were hid and inaccessible,
It the last wordt! In the reproduction of solitary, Impatient of Interruption,
the human voice and of all kinds of fenced by etiquette; but the thought
which they did not uncover to their
musical sounds,” said his assistant.
bosom friend is here written out In
transparent words to us, the strangers
It Didn’t Work.
.
“Attractive visitor y«i had just of another age.”
now.”
------------------4 0
“Yes,” said the Impressionable busi
Essay on Geese.
ness man. “She’S a book agent and the
The following composition on geese
best-looking person who has been was written, according to Capper’s
about these premises la many a day.”
Weekly,,by a schoolboy In St. Louis:
“What’s she selling?”
“Geese is a heavy-set bird with a head
“A Life of Cleopatra. I thought I on one side and a tall on the other.
might lead up to suggesting a little His feet Is set so far back on his run
dinner for two by saying I liked thè ning gear that they nearly miss his
modern ‘vamp# much better, but she body. Some geese Is ganders and has
merely fixed me with a cold stare, took a curl In his tall. Ganders don’t lay
my order for a copy of ‘Cleopatra’ and or set. They just eat, loaf and go
swept out.”
swimming. If I had to be a geese, I
would rather be a gander. Geese do
The Only Way.
not give milk, but give eggs, but for
Jill—The man I marry must be able me, give me liberty or give me death.”
to keep a cook.
Jack—Bright and early tomorrow
morning I’m going to enter a school
Work Hard and Play Hard.
of hypnotism 1—Buffalo Express.
Regular dally relaxation and partic
ularly relaxation through enthusiastic
hobby riding has the advantage of pro
LAY ALL UNDER CONTRIBUTION moting emotional control, an indis
pensable factor In the winning of suc
Persian Dervishes Demand Alms as 8 cess. To work hard, to play ardently,
Right, and Simple People Read
to live a decent, hygienic life in gener
al, sums up pretty comprehensively
ily Give Up.
the secret of business success. Fol
A feature of Persian life which illus lowing this plan, men of only average
trates the simple and superstitious ability can and do advance by rapid
nature of the people of the mideast is stages, while without Its aid more bril
their tolerance of the dervishes. These liant men falter and fall.
weird, gypsylike beggars infest the
cities and annoy the village folk In
Rainbow's Formation.
passing from one place to another, ac
While It Is true that the beautiful
cording to their -vows of itinerancy.
These are not the whirling dervishes colors displayed by the rainbow are
of circus fame. Whirling would be too due to the passage of light through
energetic a form of worship for the raindrops, the popular conception that
members of this most ancient leisure the drops are directly In line between
class. Their greatest exertion consists the sun and the bow Is incorrect, ac
of walking slowly and blowing a horn cording to scientists. The light enters
the raindrop and Is refracted,and re
to announce their presence.
The dervish of Persia is known by flected back, to form the bow. In this
his begging bowl, conical cap, animal passage through the drop the differ
skin cape arid dub. The weapon, ent colors are produced which, blend
which is usually a stick driven through ed make our ordinary white light.
with nails, is carried conspicuously.
It fact, it seems unpleasantly ready
Qulet-Llttle-Dlnner Note.
for use when its owner calmly de
A minister was telling us the other
mands tribute. It is true that there day about hurrying around a hotel In
is small danger of its use,' even if Columbus with one hat on his head
alms are refused, but a refusal how and another In his hand, not knowing
ever polite and apologetical, is sure to any more than a rabbit where he got
arouse the wrath of the dervish. His the second hat, and we told him not to
vocabulary may be unintelligible, hut mind that, as we’d often been that way
the meaning of his threats and proph in Columbus. And the good man seem
ecies is usually understood. Fellow ed greatly comforted. A man should
citizens of_the dervish tribe prefer to so live that he can do some kindly act
make a gift at any cost in order to like this every day or so.—Liberty (O.)
avoid having the wrath of heaven Press.
called down upon them-in the masterly
language of an experienced heaven invoker.
Raisin Grapes.
The dervish makes himself useful to
Ordinary grapes do not make good
the community honored by his pres raisins. Leading varieties used are
ence by telling fortunes and stories, the Muscatel, Gordo, Blanco,. Muscat
reciting prayers, selling charms and of Alexandria and Malaga. The
even curing the sick by blowing his bunches are cut from the vines and
sacred breath on them—all in return placed on trays to sun-dry, being
for which he turns over to his chief turned from time to time. The proc
ess Is simple. Large growers have
after deducting a living wage.
curing sheds to avoid risk In drying
on acconnt of rain. Seeding Is done
GIVEN NAMES OF PRESIDENTS by machinery.
Historical Appellations Bestowed on
Summits of Mountain Range in
Old Vermont.
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AN EXPOSITION OF

Sturges’ Store

New Fall Styles

TRAPPE, PA.

FROM

IS ALWAYS FILLED

The House of Kuppenheimer,
Michaels-Stern and Alco System

W IT H

W E L L ASSO RTED

STO CK

IN

EVERY

Our cabinets are now replete with the finest assemblage of

DE

good clothes ever our privilege to show.

PARTM ENT.

T ruly, these Fall

Styles from these wonderful clothing companies are works
or art— products that show the skill and genius of the

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN

master-designers in every detail.

' A G EN E R A L STO R E A L 

The styles are refreshingly new—higher waist-effect ; longer flare
of the skirt; new ideas in lapels, and plaits. Past-iseason styles were
entirely forgotten in designing these smart creations! for Fall. They’re
new and different in every respect, except one—the same old standard
of quality all-wool fabrics—and that never varies, season in and season
out.

W A Y S ON H A N D .
OU R A IM IS T O M E E T
TH E

WANTS

OF

PA

T R O N S BO TH IN A S S O R T 

Super-Styled Belt-Waist Suits—a new style innovation that is
going to be the popular thing this season. We are showing a lot of
them in both single and double-breasted models. Some have an all»
around belt, others a half belt. On most of them you can take the belt
off altogether if you wish and they still remain very smart and stylish
looking.

M E N T A N D Q U A L IT Y .

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

New Fabrics, New Color Tones—Our complete showing of new
Fail Styles contains a very wide range of new all-wool fabrics and rich
color tones—cassimeres, unfinished worsteds, serges, cheviots, tweeds,
iridescent cloths, in Stripe effects, diagonal, basket weaves, herring
bones and overplaids ; various shades of browns, heather mixtures and
grey, green and blue tones.

IL C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

Special Values a t $35 to $40,; Others
Ranging from $20 to $50.

NEW FALL CHILDREN’S SUITS
. Exclusive creations direct from New York’s most noted makers,
with many new and distinctive ideas—belted models, single and doublebreasted, waist line effects, close-fitting yet comfortable. Many new
fabrics and color tones—greys, browns, Oxford and-heather shades.

I

P r ic e s R a n g in g fr o m $6.00 to $20.00
Mothers, we invite you to View These Stylish Suits

FROM THE FOREST

S . M O S H E IM

to the mill, from the mill to our'
yard, enables us to sell

LUMBER
at prices that defy compétition.
W e’ve the variety to meet every
demand, as well as the grade and
size.
A s to prices, they are al
ways low enough, but once in a
while our low goes even lower,
and this is one of the times. A sk
the first carpenter you meet about
our stock, deliveries and prices.

W.H. GEISTOCK’S SONS
C o a L , L U M B E R . E K ED ,
O O L L E G K V IL L K . PA

JOHN L. BECHTEL
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

POTTSTOWN’S PRINCIPAL CLOTHIER

Jgi ( ’. POLE'S,

£ TO MAKE your book more

LIMERICK, PA .,

ENJOYABLE
2
You should be able to see the
¡J type easily and without strain,
5 and follow through page after
% pagewithout effort.
^
A slight change in your glasses
% may make a remarkable differF ence in your reading.
$.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guarantee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
$ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell ’Phone 321-w

BUTCHER

1

AND

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
o
W
-B
%

\§
a,
£

- and —

Embalmer.
■Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and »painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

Lowest lárices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
- C ALL ON —

FRANK W. SH ALK0P

Undertaker > Embalmer H E. .BRANDT
RO YERSFO RD

TRAPPE, PA.

Jewel Superstitions.
In olden time the sapphire was worn
against the bites of venomous animals
and to keep away apparitions; the em
erald to prevent giddiness and
strengthen the memory. The ruby was
considered a powerful amulet to ward
No effort spared to meet the fullest
off plagues and had the “power of
expectations of those who engage my
making the wearer cheerful.”
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
Loyalty Is First Demand.
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
Business presents untold opportuni
ties, magnificent possibilities"; but the"
There Is nothing so powerful as
only man who ever succeeds for him
truth—“
and often nothing so strange.
self or deserves promotion from any
one else is the men who is lovai.
— Webster,

Walnut St,, and S eventh A ve.
WOMEN AND MICE.
It is contended that woman’s fear
of mice arises from their being classed
as vermin. The fact that rats carry
disease and plague is not disputedMice may not be quite so dangerous.
.Their bites and scratches are trifling.
But they carry disease and dirt, and a
baby sleeping in a cradle, for instance,
may suffer in consequence. Mothers
have for ages beeta affected by this
dread, and in seeking to protect their
offspring from contact with mice have
unconsciously, we are told, bred that
feeling of nervousness which has pro
vided the comic artist with his period

ical picture.

Meats, Pork in Season.

Patrons in OollegevHle, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesdaw Thursday
3 ana Saturd ay.
>» Your patronage will be appreciated.

For Latest Designs
Furnishing Undertaker and

DEADER IN

SHEEP VERSUS DOGS.
It has been thoroughly demonstra
ted that sheep cannot live and prosper
in the same community with unre
stricted dogs because of the depreda
tions of the latter.
The Pnnsylvania Department of AgThe Penna. Department of Agri
culture is not an enemy of the dog and
erly licensed dogs kept under re
straint and control by their owners or
those having them in charge; but cur
dogs, mongrels and stray dogs, unre
strained, are vicious and dangerous
and should have no piece in our econ
omic life.
The damage done by dogs has been
very largely instrumental ih ruining
the sheep industry of this country
and is the principal obstacle to-day
to the successful rehabilitating of
sheep raising under otherwise favor
able conditions.
If the dog menace can be obviated or
reduced to a minimum, the raising of
sheep will certainly advance rapidly.
Wool is badly needed, and this coun
try must make every feasible effort
to make this country self-sustaining in
this important commodity. Mutton is
needed and is a wholesome food. An
other incentive for the advancement
of the raising of sheep is the sadly
depleted condition of the flocks in
European countries. The outlook is
good.
It is the imperative duty of all our
people to .work together to advance
this important branch of farm indus
try to the end that a larger supply
of wool and mutton may be produced
in this country.
Where flocks are properly kept,
sheep will return their owners a
larger per cent, on the money invested
than any other livestock.

EVANSBURG
Last Friday Admiral Chas. Stocton
and sisters, of Phoenixville, called on
friends in the village.
Joseph McGee, of Roxboro, is spend
ing a few days at the Casselberry
farm.
*
Abraham Sharp is building an ad-,
dition to his residence.
Frank Rader is unable to work on
account of an infection of his right
hand.
_________ _
RULER HAS ABSOLUTE SWAY.
The most absolute monarch in the
world is the least known. He rules in
Urga. ’ It is the capital of Mongolia,
and the potentate is at the same time
the official head of a religion. He is,
in fact, the Mongol pope.
Urga is to some extent a modern
town, having many Chinese and Rus
sian inhabitants; but the native por
tion of it bears no resemblance to any
thing that can be found anywhere
else on earth. For this Mongol part
of the city is movable and constantly
changes its location and arrangement.
The Mongol houses the hemispheri
cal huts of felt cloth extended over a
light structure of latticework. They
are readily collapsible, and can be put
up or taken down at a few minutes’
notice. Felt cloth being an excellent
insulator, they afford a warm and
waterproof, shelter during winters of
extreme coldThere are at Urga, however, a num
ber of large monasteries. It is the holy
\ city of the Mongols. The priests
(called “lamas”) are numbered by
hundreds of thousands, and their ‘ la
maseries” are scattered all over the
country.
The business of the lamas is to
drive away the devils which, but for
their pious activity, would soon de
stroy all the people. At intervals they
give great outdoor exhibitions of a
•quasi-theatrical character, in which
hundreds of lamas take part, dancing
ing grotesque masks and fantastic cos
tumes to music furnished by flutes
made from the thighbones of virgins—
the last named horrible instruments
emitting blood-curdling and mournful
w a i l s . _____________
MONASTERIES HIGH IN AIR.
Perched lighty on the dizzy summits
of the cliffs of Meteora are the mon
asteries of the air. They are simple
buildings, these bid Greek monasteries,
austere and unadorned, and if they
'are not literally resting on air cer
tainly they are fa r as is practicable
from the earth and its influences.
To reach the monasteries it seems as
if an airplane would be needed, for
they are built each oil a separate rock
several hundred feet high'. The cliff
sides rise in perpendicular steepness,
which would baffle the most daring of
mountain climbers. Only when the
cliffs are nearly approached can the
tiny ladders and ropes which bind the
peaks to the valley be seen. The old
monasteries were built, they tell us, in
the fourteenth century, yet no substi
tute for the medieval method of ascent
has ever been made. Convenience and
comfort are not sought by the monks,
and tourists like the novelty of climb
ing the frail swinging ladder or of be
ing hauled up in a jolting cage pro
pelled by a rope.
Some of the seven monasteries may
not be visited by the public; the halls
and altars of thq others are open to
the inspection of those Who will risk
their flecks for , the privilege of the
sight. Once, the monks say, there
were over twenty of these Monasteries
among the clouds, but the fate of all
but the seven is hidden in mystery and
their very existence is doubtful.—
Chicago Daily News.

MANY ADVANTAGES IN FALL
PLOWING
The progressive farmer looks upon
fall plowing as a necessity. He knows
th at it improves the physical condition
of the soil and increases the available
plant food for the next crop. «
Land that is plowed in the fall is
subjected to the chemical changes
brought about by wind, frost and
water. The vegetable matter plowed
down decomposes and forms humus.
It also exposes and destroys myriads
of insect pests and noxious weeds
that are injurious to the growing
crops.
The Pennsylvania Department of
Agriculture suggests that the fall is
a good time to plow under straw an 8
coarse barnyard manure, as well as
stubble and cornstalks. They soon
decay and make the land productive.
This organic m atter not only enriches,
the soil but makes it work better. It
will stand wet weather and resist
drought better.
Ground that is kept well supplied
with humus and organic m atter re
quires less work to prepare a good
seed bed and the cultivation is easier.
Another advantage in fall plowing,
aside from the physical benefits, is
the economy of doing the work when
the farmer is not so badly rushed as.
he is in the spring.
Some farmers say they have better
results from spring plowing. This,
like many other farm problems, is one
that each farmer will have to study
and decide for himself.
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPART
MENT NOTES.
The Fourth State Farm Products
Show .will be held at Harrisburg,
January 20th to 23rd, 1920.
Milk, either sweet or as buttermilk,
bids fair to become the favorite soft
drink of the factory employes.
Write U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D. C., for Farm
er’s Bulletin 927 and get directions for
making “An Iceless Refrigerator.”
It is said that exposure to weather
causes greater destruction to farm
implements than using them. Avoid
this loss by storing all machinery and
tools properly under shelter before
winter sets in.
A great deal of soil fertilizer ip lost
by washing or erosion. This may'be
largely remedied by either keeping
the hilly lands in sod, planting a cover
crop, under-drainage, filling the gul
lies with brush, or with other waste
material.
Seeding and com cutting are in pro
gress all over the State. Potatoes will
show an average crop or better. Pas
tures and meadows are in good condi
tion.
_____ _________
WOOD ASH AS A POLISH.
Someone has pointed out that the
consumption of wood as fuel is at
tended with a by-product which has
excellent polishing qualities. The
writer recommends wdod ash for pol
ishing steel, pewter, brass, and copper
is this way: That soft white, flaky
ash is, as our careful grandmothers
well knew, the best thing in the world
as a cleaner and polisher. It will
make the poor neglected fender shine
like silver, put the wanted polish on
the dulled luster of the brass candle
sticks, fetch the soot off your enamel
and aluminum kettles and pans, and
clean them inside as well, without any
of that unpleasant oily odor remaining
behind which so many cleaning pre
parations leave in their wake And—
best of all—-it costs nothing!—a recipe
worth trying.—Scientific American.

FOR S A L E .— A

cow that will be in
profit in October. Apply to
9-25-2t
J. W. FER N E R , Trappe, Pa.

GOAT GOT EVEN.
One really unusual incident occurred
during a recent military ceremony in
France, and that revolved about the
great mascot of one of the divisions in
the parade. The goat had followed in
with his man as befitted a proper
mascot, but once in the square he was
rudely relegated to the rear ranks. It
chanced that a number of refl-hatted
staff officers took up their position in
front of thé goat and stood during the
inspection at attention with huge bou
quets out back from under their arms.
When the inspection was over the offi
cers stood at ease again and looked
to their bouquets. They were holding
only stems. The mascot had taken a
sweet revenge and a square meal for
the insult to his dignity.
TOO MUCH REPINING.
It’s an easy thing to permit the
plaintive note to run through the song
of life. The invisible partner for
some reason or other clings to life’s
shadows and is ever ready for its
tears. Just why life should seem so
hard no one can tell. Often when
'everything suggests peace and plenty
we hear fears of want. In days when
sunshine makes most hearts glad we
notice the unbidden tear. It’s so easy
to whine, i t comes like second nature.
Surely something in the being is
wroril: who makes earth’s successes
and defeats bring forth the same
complaints and sadness. Folks busy
with to-day’s problems have little
time to mourn the folly of yesterday.
Yet many an otherwise choice spirit
is companioned with sadness and the
result is a world of shadows.

LOST. — Saturday night, between
Trappe, Penn Square and North Wales,
a cocoa fibre mat. Reward to finder at
it
TH IS OFFICE.
WANTED.— A 'house to rent near
Collegeville.
it

W ill be sold at public sale on MON
D AY, SEPTEMBER- 29, 1919, at Ellis
Butt’s Black Rock Stables, one carload
of York and Adams counties cows, fresh
and close springers. Big cows, big bag
gers and big milkers, the kind you have
all been looking for. Special mention of
some extra- fine and large Holsteins and
Durhams, as good as can be found any
where. Now, farmers and dairymen, I
have taken great care in selecting this
stock, so don’t miss 1 seeing them. I am
coming to sell regardless of prices, as
the freight is too high to ship any back.
Sale: at 1.30 o’clock. Conditions by
H. J. MARCH.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.

m ic h e e s

W. E. Wireback

M A K IN G GOOD I N B U S IN E S S
,
“ We are again in need of a stenographer and inasmuch as Miss —
who was so strongly recommended by you, has fulfilled her duties in a
most satisfactory manner, we are writing to yon, hoping again to be so
splendidly served.”

E xtract from a former student’s letter :
“ I am very much obliged to the'School for letting me know about the
position. When I applied I was asked if I was accurate and I replied ‘I
am’ . I was given a rather severe test and I made good.”
Many other equally favorable comments have been made upon the
thoroughness of our

w h e n u sin g th e o ld -fash io n ed an d reliab le
h e rb a l c o m p o u n d u sed in ea rly se ttle r d a y s

P ion eer H ealth Herbs
C lea n ses sto m ac h , liv e r, k id n ey s, bow els;
pu rifies b lo o d . T h o u s a n d s praise it. S en d for
sam ple a n d b o o k . $0 ta b le ts 50 c e n ts. A coni
w a n te d , w rite f o r term s. E. C . T O T T E N ,
3126 E le v e n th S tre et, W a s h in g to n , D . C , —

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

LANSDALE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

L e g a l In v e stm e n ts for T ru st
Funds

FIR ST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, LAN SD ALE, PA.
Telephone, Lansdale 328

Municipal Bonds,

Railroad Bonds,

Public Utility Bonds,
Industrial Bonds, Short Term Notes,
Also a Few Good Tax Exempt Pre
ferred Stocks.

DAVID

A.

STORER

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
R ep resen tin g

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
115 S. 4 t h S t., P hiladelphia

N e w Y o rk
W a s h in g to n

C h ica g o
B o sto n
B uffalo
P it t s b u r g h
London, E ng.

L A P ’S P R O L IF IC

You Can Own One! S e e d
for

You’ve a lw a y s hoped to ow n a W ash in g
M achine and you can ow n one. W e w ill pu t
th e best m achine in th e world, th e fam ous

P U B L IC SA LE O F

V a lu ab le R e a l E sta te and

W h e a t
sale

The wheat without a flaw.
Long heads, large berry, no beards,
Stiff straw.
Place limited orders at Once with

P erso n a l P r o p e r ty !

E. P. Bechtel, Royersford, Pa.

W ill be sold at public sale on SATUR
D AY, SEPTEM BER 27, 1919, on the
premises of the late Anthony C. Poley,
deceased, in the borough of Trappe, the
following described real estate and per
sonal property of said decedent:
R E A L E S T A T E : The late residence
of the deceased, situated on Main
street, borough aforesaid, con
sisting of a TW ELVE-ROOM ED
FRAM E HOUSE, large Jrame
barn, and all necessary outbuildings,
large gardens, orchards, well and cistern
water, and a frontage on Main street of
about 123 feet, and depth of about 321
feet. This is the most beautifully located
home in the beautiful borough of Trappe,
convenient to trolley, churches, schools,
etc., and is well worth the attention of
home seekers. It must be sold to settle

WYNDHURST FARM
7-3-8t
Bell ’phone.

Thor or Red Electric
Washing Machine Old Carpet Rewoven !

P e r s o n a l p r o p e r t y : con 
sisting of carpenter tools, crosscut saw,
work bench, tool chests, shovels, hoes,
rakes, lawn mowers, copper kettle,
buggy, harness, grindstone, scythes,
wheelbarrow, ladders, gun, etc.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS : Consisting of
bedroom and other furniture, chairs, pupboards, old dishes, parlor heater, stoves,
carpets, rugs, organ, etc., and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
AT T H E SAM E TIM E will be sold a
bookcase, top buggy, 2 sets single har
ness, feed cutter, lamps, Enterprise meat
cutter and stuffer (new), mill work,
platform scales, etc.
Sale to begin at 1 o’clock p. m., sharp.
Real estate at 3 o’clock. Conditions on
day of sale by
J. V. PO LEY,
E. S. POLEY,
Executors of the Estate of Anthony C.

P . F A H Y , A ir y and G reen Sts.

tll6 CStfltC
th e

Poley, deceased.

Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
F. W. Shalkop, Clerk.

-AT-

C0LIEGEVILLE

Department Store- !

He who has conquered doubt and
fear has conquered failure.—James
Allen.
Rejoice more' greatly over the fact
that you have had a friend, than sor
row because he dies.—Seneca,

You Can Economize in Clothes
'The high cost of clothes is not the price yoii pay
for them ; it’s what you get for your money.
If the clothes dbn’t wear, don’t give you good ser
vice, they’re expensive at any price. You can reduce
the cost of clothes by being particular about what you
get for what you spend.
Get all-wool fabrics and high-class tailoring ; noth
ing else wears so well. Get good s ty le ; a good appear
ance is economy. You’ll get all these things here in
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. Complete satisfaction
or money back.
M E N ’S SUITS»

B O Y S’ S U IT S
$7.50, $10, $12.50

#25, $3°: $35 to #5°-

Boys’ Two-pants Suits, all wool, $15 and $18.
Fall Hats that go with your suit, $3 to $7.50.

W E ITZ EN KORN’S
CAR FARE PAID DURING SALES

in your hom e before next w a sh day and let
you pay for it ON EASY TERMS.
W ash w ith a THOR

TELEPHONE

N ext W ash D ay—
WHY NOT?

Bell 57=0

If you have any old carpets don’t dis
card them. Have them rewoven into
beautiful band-made INDIAN RUGS to
rival O R IEN TAL RUGS in durability
and outwear ordinary rugs and carpets.
CARPET, RUGS and HALI< RUNNERS
on sale ; also woven to order.
Ship all goods by express, we pay the
incoming charges.
Highest prices paid for carpet balls de
livered to factory.
NORRISTOW N, PA.

Counties Gas and Electric Co.
212=214 DeKalb S t.

F irst Ave. & F a y ette S t.

N orristow n

C onshohocken
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINQS.

R E P O R T O F T H E C O N D IT IO N
Of the Collegeville National Bank, at Col
legeville, in the State of Pennsylvania, at the
close of business on September 12, 1919.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. . . . . . . . .$298,651.97
■ U. S. bonds deposited to secure circu
lation (par value) .’ . .$50,000.00
Pledged as collateral for State or
other deposits or bills
p ayable.........................20,000.00
Owned and unpledged .•. 81,500.00— 151,500.00
Securities other than U. S."
bonds (not including
stocks) owned and unpledged). . . . . . . . 153,97^80
Total bonds, securities etc., other
than U. S.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 153,971.80
Stock of Federal Reserve bank (50 per
cent, of subscription)......................
2,550.00
Value of banking house, owned and
uuincumbered
$9,000.00
Equity in banking l>ouse . . . o . i
9,060.00
Furniture and fixtures...............
5,060.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
B a n k ................... , , . . . . . .
35,144.34
Cash in v^ult and net amounts due
from national banks . . . . . . .
40,469.95
Net amount due from banks and bank
ers, and trust companies (not in
cluded above)...............................
2,418.87
Total of items 14,15,16,17,18, $4^,888,82
Checks on banks located outside of city
or tow» of reporting bank and
other cash itejfcs . . ......................
239.28
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
and due from U. S. Treasurer . . .
2,500:00
Interest earned but hpt collected—ap( proximate— on Notes and Bills Re
ceivable not past due . . . . . . . .
527.19

Total

. ..................................................$691.973.40

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid i n ......................... 50,000.00
Surplus f u n d .............................. . . 35,000.00
Undivided profits*................$17,762.78
Less current expenses, interest and
taxes p a i d ...................'.
2,632.81— 15,129.97
Interest and discount collected or
credited, in advance of maturity
and not earned (approximate) . . .
1,757.82
Circulating notes outstanding . . .
50,000.00
Net amount due to National banks
120.20
Total of items 30.3i132.33,
$120.20
Individual deposits subject to check 227,309.89
Total of demand
deposits, other
than bank deposits, subject to re
serve .
$227,209.89
Certificates of deposit (other than for
money borrowed) . , ......................
96,045.49
Other time deposits
190,871.35
Total of time deposits subject to re
serve : ..............................$286,916.84
War loan deposit account. . . . . . .
7,666.66
Bills payable, other than with Fed
eral Reserve Bank (including all ob
ligations representing money bor
rowed other than rediscounts . . . 15,000.00
Liabilities other than those above
stated — payments Fourth Liberty
Loan and Victory Loan . . . . 1 .
3,172.02
T o t a l ......................................... -$691,973.40
State of Pennsylvania, County of Montgom
ery, ss.
I, W. D. Renninger, Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
W. D. R EN N IN G ER , Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
16th day of September, 1919.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
■
/Notary Public.
My Commission expires May 29, 1921.
Correct— Attest :
F. J. CLAMER,
FR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
E. S. MOSER,
Directors.

j) R . ALLEN

Z. K E F LOR

V E T E R IN A R IA N

All kinds of rubber shoes and boots G R A T E R F O R D , PA . B o th ’P h o n e s . Oollé g e v ille E x c h a n g e
9-4
for men and women, boys and girls.
Leather boots and shoes in variety.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Full line of underwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
Wheat .....................
$2.34 to $2.39

Tony De A n g e le s.

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffner & Marx

For circulars and particulars apply to

Corn ...........................\ $1.67 to $1.72
SW EA TER S FROM $2 TO fiS.
75c. to 80c.
All goods guaranteed to be as repre Oats ................. .
sented.
Bran, per t o n .......... $44.00 to $47.00.

PERFECT HEALTH WILL BE »YOURS.

Savings Department or Certificates of

GILT EDGE DONDS

W ill be sold at public sale on F R I
D AY, OCTOBER 3, 1919, at Limerick
Square hotel, 30'ex tra good fresh and
springer cows, selected on farms in the
Cumberland valley. They are a lot of
fine, thrifty milk producers that will be
sure to profit' buyers. Alsp 25 bulls,
steers and heifers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Conditions by
P. H. PETERM AN,
Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Lin derman, Clerk.

’

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our

Catalog mailed upon request

F R E S H COW S !

À

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

DAY AND NIGHT SESS)ONS--ENTER ANY TIME

BULLS, ST E E R S AND H E IFE R S.

U F E C T A L N O T IC E T O H O R S E
^
B R E E D E R S . — P e d ig re e d P e r e h e r o n
S ta llio n , M E D IU M .
R e g is try N o. 55368.
P e r e h e r o n S o c ie ty o f A n jp ric a .
L ic e n se N o. 180. G ra y . 17 h a n d s ;
to n w e ig h t. T e rm s , S5 00 a t se rv ic e ,
'110.00 a t b ir th .
B reeder's s h o u ld u se t h e b e s t sire a v a il
ab le. L ook a t th i s one.' H e is a g r e a t
h o rse.
W M . K O LB, JR .,
8-24
'
P o r t P ro v id e n c e , P a .

$1.00 is (all yon need to
start an account with us.

Business, Secretarial and Shorthand Courses

Jp U B L IC SA LE O F

Special Bargains

CATALOG OF BULBS FREE

Horses shod with silver shoes never
"stumble. Men who have a Bank Ac
count seldom stumble in life’s race.
Where is your Bank Account ? W hy
not carry it at the C O LLEG E 
V IL L E NATION AL BANK ? W e
are a Bank of Personal Service and
with us deposit and service go natur
ally together.

E xtract from an employer’s letter :

F R E S H C O W S!

,
T h e W eitzenkorn store will - be closed on account of
religious holiday Saturday, Oct. 4, until 6 p. m. Open
from 6 p. m. until 10.

How Are You Shod ?

Jp U B L IC SA L E O F

W A IT E D .— Young' men wanted for
C
W ill be sold at public sale on SATUR
foundry work. Good chances for ad
vancement. Good wages while learning. DAY, OCTOBER 4, 1919, at the resi
dence of Mrs. Annie Shupe, in the bor
Apply at once.
NORTH W ALES M ACHINE CO., Inc. ough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
Penna., the following personal property
8-2i-4t
North Wales, Pa.
belonging to Mary J. Alderfer ; Three
feather beds, pillows, pillow cases, sheets,
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE.—I have an homespun linen towels, quilts, window
auto truck and am prepared to do haul shades, table cloths, silver spoon/;, knives
ing betweer^any points desired. If you and forks, dishes of all kinds, some
meet with a mishap and desire to reach a antiques; cooking utensils, lard cans,
garage a ’phone message to 11-R-5 Col bench, flat irons, coal buckets, lamps,
legeville will bring me to the spot.
canned fruit, screen doors, mahogany
GEO. W. BELL, Collegeville, Pa.
sideboard, mahogany desk, kitchen cup
R. D. 1.
7-31 board, wood chest, cane seat chairs, five
rockers, 'couch, marbletop stand, several
FOR SALE.— 1918 Reading Standard looking glasses, 34 yards Brussels carpet,
twiq cylinder motorcycle with a 1919 50 yards rag carpet, 2 bedsteads and 2
side c a r ; electrically equipped and in bed springs, washstand, sanitary closet,
good mechanical condition. Cheap. Ap Canopy range, parlor heater, small
stove, tubs, buckets, several cherry
ply at
TH IS OFFICE.
tables, two clocks, lot of firewood,
FOR SALE.— A No. 13 Blizzard ensil ton of coal, and many other articles.
age cutter and blower, in fine condition. Sale to begin at 1 p. m.. .conditions :
cash.
Apply to
W. W. W ALTERS,
S. H, ORR,
9-18
Trappe, Pa.
Agent for Mary J. Alderfer.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
SEED WHEAT\FOR SALE.— Four- F.
W. Shalkop, Clerk.
rowed Fultz, at.f2.50 per bushel.
LEONORA R. CASSELBE R R Y,
Maple Farm, near Evansburg.
NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
R. D. 1, Collegeville.
9‘ 4-4t
on the 13th day of September, A. D.,
1919, the Trooper Heights Realty Com
FOR SALE.— Belgian hares. Choice pany filed in the Court of Common Pleas
for Montgomery County its petition
breeders. $5 a pair, while they last.
praying for a decree of dissolution, and
STER LIN G RHOADES,
that a hearing upon said application for
8-28
Trappe, Pa.
dissolution has been fixed by said Court
FOR GREATER PROFIT from your for the 10th day of November, A. D.,
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m., when and
or dry. If unable to get it of -your deal where all persons interested may attend
and show cause against'the granting of
ers, write or call on us.
*
the prayer of the said petitioner, if they
1-16
LAN DES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.
so desire. \
EVANS, HIGH, D ETTRA AND
SWARTZ,
9-i8-3t
' Attorneys for Petitioner.

to bloom next spring.

NATIONAL BANK

W ill be sold at public sale on THURS
D AY, SEPTEM BE R 25, 1919, at Perki
omen Bridge hotel, one carload of choice
Ohio cows, including a nmpben of extra
heavy weights. These cows have the
m ilk and butter qualities to please buy
ers, and deserve the special attention of
farmers who desire to make additions to
their dairies. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
tions by
JONAS P. FISH E R .
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

H o u s e h o ld G o o d s !

H Y A C IN T H S
T U L IP S
DAFFO DILS
C R O C U S, E t c .

COLLEGEVILLE

O H IO C O W S!

WANTED.— A house and one or two
acres of ground, betw een’ Collegeville
J> U B L IC S A L E O F
and Perkiomen Junction. Address
9-25
TH IS OFFICE.

SOME WATCH.
While the latest thing in watches is
the thin, round or octagon gold time
piece, Capt. Martin Van Buren Bates,
who died at his home in Seville, Ohio,
wore a watch that weighed four
pounds. It was set with diamonds and
a delicate set of chimes sounded the
hours as the watch rested in his vest
pocket. It was a gift from Queen
Victoria.
It may be explained that the man
who wore the four-pound watch was a
famous giant. He stood 7 feet 4 j m
inches and weighed 380 pounds. He
was born in eastern Kentucky, and
served as a soldier in the command
of Gen. John Morgan, the Confederate
cavalry leader. He later toured the
world with a circus with his first wife,
Annie Swan, who was 8 feet tall.
RUSSIA LIMITS MARRIAGE AGE
Some bygone lawmakers would
have been in sympathy with the
Brooklyn millionaire who maintains
th at at eighty-six he was too old to be
legally married. In Rome, under Em
peror Augustus, a law was passed
forbidding men to marry when they
were over sixty, and women when over
fifty. Peter the Great also disap
proved of senile marriage and enacted
that no marriage contract should hold
good if either of the -contracting
parties was over eighty at the time it
was entered upon. This law is still
enforced in Russia, or,, at all events,
was enforced until the bolsheviki came
into power, says the Detroit News.

Address
'
j THIS OFFICE.

J3 U B L IC S A L E O F

Baled h a y ................. $24.00 to $33.00
F at cows ................. $8.75 to $10.00
S te e rs .................... $12.75 to $16.50
Sheep and lamb . . . . $4,00 to $16.50
Hogs ....................... $20.50 to $23.0b
Live’p o u ltry .............
23c. to 40c.
Dressed poultry . . . .
25c. to 48c.
B u tte r ................. ... .
44c. to 67c.
Eggs
.
61c, to 63c.

EYE TALKS

40 Cts. a Bushel for

DROP APPLES

People successfully fitted by us with
glasses bear /eloquent testimony to
our scientific, sensible and satisfac
tory methods.

WE FIT EYES,

M IN G O S T A T IO N

Glasses fitted by us give satisfac
tion from the start, for they are
optically correct.
It will pay you to investigate.

N

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Optieians

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET

E
CHURCH SERVICES.

SEED WHEAT
For S a le !
Have 200 Bushels L E E P S PROLIFIC
Doubly Recleaned Seed Wheat free
from Broken or Shrunken
Grains for sale at only

$3.50 P e r B u s h e l
IN BAGS A T M Y FARM .
This is your opportunity, as most seedmen tfre sold out of good, beardless
winter wheat.

Harvey S. Plummer
ON GERMANTOWN PIKE

Fairview Village, Pa.
Bell ’Phone Norristown 1062-R-1

W H Y NO T
LET ME SELL YOUR FARM OR
TOWN PROPERTY ?

H. W. S C H N E ID E R
Notary Public, Insurance, Licenses,
1

23
8-28-4t

Collector.

North Hanover Street
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Good men are, the stars, the planets
of the ages wherein they live, and il
lustrate the times.—Ben Johnson.
Lechtworth—“Can your little boy
walk yet?” Heckler—“Walk? Why,
the kid’s learning to fly!”—Judge.

B lack

L a d ie s ’ S p rin g 'F o o tw e a r
Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.60 down to $3.00.
Pumps, $5.00 down to $3.50.

Black

Hi L. NYCE
NORRISTOWN, PA.

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M A K E Y O U R O L D C A R B O O K B IK E A 1919 MODEL,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I

M E N ’S S P R I N G SH O E S

EAST MAIN STREET,

B O T H P H O N IC S .

F

Y ou can get as much for your money in shoe wear, style
and service as can be crowded into a shoe. <

We do not drug them.

A lso M ake Cider D aily

Mingo Stock Farm Company

AT HYGE’S SHOE STORE

Black and Tan Face Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50.
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.

Ten Thousand
V

W B PAY

7-31

Pottstown Pa.

T r i n i t y R e fo rm e d C h u rc h , C o lleg ev ille,
R e v , W illia m S. C lap p , p a s to r. S e rv ic e s fo r
n e x t S u n d a y a s fo llo w s: S u n d a y S ch o o l a t
9 a . m . T w o a d u l t B ib le classes, o n e lo r m e n
a n d o n e fo r w o m en . Y o u a r e c o rd ia lly I n 
v ite d t o jo in o n e o f th e s e classes. C h u rc h
a t 10 a . m . J u n i o r a n d S e n io r c o n g re g a tio n s
w o rs h ip p in g to g e th e r . J u n i o r O. E .. 1.80
p. m . S e n io r, C, E ,, 6,80 p. m . C h u rc h a t
7.80 p, m . S e rv ic e s e v e r y S u n d a y e v e n in g
atY.Sft; s h o r t se rm o n a n d g o o d m n sle by
t h e c h o ir. A ll m o s t c o rd ia lly In v ite d A u g u s tu s L u th e r a n C h u rc h . T r a p p e , Rev.
W . O. F e g le y , p a s to r, S u n d a y S ch o o l a t 9
o ’c lo c k ; p r e a c h in g a t 10.15; E v e n in g se rv ic e s
a t 7.20; T e a c h e r s ’ m e e tin g o n W ed n esd ay
e v e n in g .
S t. L u k e ’s R e fo rm e d C h u rc h . T ra p p e , R ev .
S unaay
S ch o o l a t 8.46 a. m . P re a c h in g a t 10 a. m .
a n d 7.45 p. m . M e e tin g o f t n e J u n io r
L e a g u e a t 2 p. m . M e e tin g o f t h e H e id e l
b e rg L e ag u e a t 7. p. m .
B ib le S tu d y
m e e tin g o n W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g a t 8.00
o ’clo ck . A ll a r e m o s t c o r d ia lly I n v ite d to
a t t e n d t h e se rv ic e s
8 . L . M e ssln g e r, D. D., p a s to r.

S u m m e r sc h e d u le , S t. J a m e s ’ c h u rc h ,
P e rk io m e n , N o r m a n S to c k e tt, R e c to r :
10 a . m „ H o ly C o m m u n io n . 10.80 a. m .,
M o rn in g P ra y e r. 2 80 p. m , S u n d a y S ch o o l.
7.80 p. m ., E v e n in g P ra y e r.
S t. C la r e ’s C h u rc h , R o m a n C a th o lic . M ass
a t C o lleg ev ille e v e r y S u n d a y a t 8 a. m . • a t
G re e n L a n e a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G re e n v ille
a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A . B u e sse r, R e c to r, ,
E v a n s b u r g M . E . C h u rc h .—S u n d a y S ch o o l
a t 9.80 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P r a y e r m e e tin g . W e d n e s d a y e v e n in g .
E p is c o p a l C h u r c h : S t. P a u l ’s M e m o ria l.
O aks, t h e R e v ’d C a le b O resso n , R e c to r.
S u n d a y S e rv ic e s—7.46 a . m .. 10.45 a . m „
8.80 p. m , W e e k d a y s, 8.80 a , m ., 12 a n d 5 p, m .
E v e ry b o d y w elco m e. T h e R e c to r re s id in g In
th e r e c to r y a t O aks P . O. P a.. B e ll ’p h o n e
P h o en ix v ille 5-86-J 1-1 g la d ly re sp o n d s w h e n
h is m i n is tr a tio n s a r e d e s ire d . S e n d y o u r
n a m e a n d a d d r e s s for, p a r is h p a p e r, S t.
P a u l’s E p is tle , fo r fre e d is tr ib u tio n .
M e n n o n lte B r e th r e n In C h ris t. G r a te r fo rd , R e v . E . T . S h ic k , p a s to r. S u n d a y
S ch o o l a t 9.15 a . m . P re a c h in g a t 10.80 a. m .
a n d 7.80 p. m .
R iv e r B r e th r e n , G r a te r fo r d .
a t 9.30 a. m .

P re a c h in g

G r a te r fo r d C h a p el. P re a c h in g a t 7.80 p. m ’

No sadder proof can be given by a
man of his own littleness than dis
belief in great men.—Carlyle.
Use, do not abuse; neither absti
nence nor excess renders man happy.
—oltaire.

W e can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
w hy not ?

Then

E N A M E L S , T O P D R E S S IN G S , C U S H IO N D R E S S IN G S ,
R A D IA T O R H O SE , B R A K E A N D T R A N S M IS S IO N
D IN IN G , R U B B E R FD O O R M A T S , C O C O A M A T S ,
C A R -W A S H IN G H O SE , FO R D P A R T S . .

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply SilYertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75 Special E xtra Mileage T ire for E ight Cars.
S P E C I A L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
Y o u r visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .
Ralph F. Wismer
E. C. A. Moyer
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of John S.
Undercoffler, late of Upper Providence
Eli F. Wismer
township, Montgomery county, Pa., de
ceased. Letters of administration upon
said estate having been granted to the
* We can make a Trapper of you. If you undersigned, all persons indebted to the
have the desire to become one, we can same are requested to make prompt set
furnish the necessary outfit. We have a tlement and those having claims against
beautiful little house, recently renovated, the estate will present them without de
lay to JAMES S. UN D ERCOFFLER,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.
Administrator,
Collegeville, Pa.
M o n tg o m e r y C o u n ty
Ralph F. Wismer, Attorney,
Norristown, Pa.
8-21

WHY A TRAPPER

F a rm A g e n c y

501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

The Cider Mill

s

H O E R E P A IR S .

All H and W ork

First-class workmanship with first-class
At F. J. CLAMER’S COLLEGEVILLE materials.

MILLS will open August 14, and
will be in operation every

Tuesday and %Thursday
Until End of Season.
Vinegar Barrels for sale.

8-7

C. T. H u n sick e r
C O LL E G E V IL LE , PA.

Tin and Slate Roof Repairing
Special Attention to Roof Painting
Keystone ’phone, 19

6-26-3«!

E. E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
First door below railroad.

8-2i-2m

J J 'O R S A L E —

Larro-Feed
The M ORE-M ILK F E E D that’s guar
anteed.
LAN DES BROS.,
5_I5
Yerkes, Pa.
JO N A S M. SCH A FFER,

A U C T IO N E E R
L I M i p tl O K , P A . S a tis f a c tio n g u a ra n te e d .
P . O. A d d re s s : S e h w e n k s v llle , R . D. 2.
B e ll ’p h o n e , 71-B-5 C o lle g e v ille .
8-28-tf

All thoughts that mould the age
“Maud says she isn’t going to sing
began
Deep own within the primitive soul. for nothing any more.” “Hm! If I
had her voice I wouldn’t sing for any
—Lowell.
thing.”—Boston Transcript.
Beauty gains little, and homeliness
“Pa, what’s a monosyllable?” “A
and deformity lost much by gaudy at long term for a short word, my son.”
tire,—Zimmerman,
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

